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The

Louis Exposition closed on Wednesday,
Nov. 30. It was made a “Francis Day,” in honor
of the President of this World’s Fair, David R.
St.

who for

four years has devoted his
entire time to its promotion and to whose
Francis,

untiring efforts its success

is chiefly

due. The

Highlands

the entire property of the Free Church — churches,
of

households. It

is

many heads

often urged by Christian

men

wor“Family

that they are deficient in the art of leading in
ship. To meet this need several books of

Prayers” are extant. While these are admirably
adapted for some homes, they are not adaptable
for many that are in need.** The selections of
Scripture and prayer? for daily use are too long,

announced to-day that the
British Ministry's Commission proposal has been
accepted by the contending churches, its purpose
being to collect evidence touching the ability of the
Wee Frees’ to administer the trust funds. Parliament then will enact a scheme for the division of
the property.”

To the Work

T*HE
*

General Synod’s Committee on Evangelis-

Work, composed

and
laymen, tried and true, East and West, of which
the Rev. Dr. James I. Vance is chairman, have addressed a circular letter to the Ministers and
tic

of fifteen ministers

of the Reformed Church, reminding them that the time of the year
has come when the church has its best op-

Consistories

portunity for most effective work, since

manses, educational institutions, missions, and
funds to the amount of about five million dollars.
The efforts to come to some agreement between the
parties up to a recent date seemed hopeless. All
Christians will be glad to

know

that at last a pos-

have been found. The London correspondent of the Euening Post says : “At
last a way seems opening out of the Scottish ec-

sible

way out seems

to

in

the country the harvests are gathered in, and in the

people have returned from their vacations
settled down to normal conditions. The

city the

and

Committee say:

“Now

is the time for the prophets of

a

a

to a few ministers and churches in the
difficulty is personal to

clesiastical chaos. It is

ance was
record breaker. This Fair,
commemorativeof the Louisiana Purchase, has

Evangelistic Committee appointed by the
scending importance in the evolution of the nation,
last General Synod assumes that its first duty is
and was in itself a magnificent exhibition of the
to impress on the Church the imperative need of
progress in the industries, arts and culture which
a revival of daily family worship in Christian
homes. The chairman, Dr. V ance, has prepared has marked the century. The total attendance in
the seven months has been fully 18,500,000, and
a brief, readable, and comprehensive statement for
unlike previous expositions the receipts have more
distribution.An edition of 5,000 copies is being
than equalled expenses. The financial result is a
printed, and every church may secure without cost
gratifyinig testimony to the wisdom of the Sunday
as many as it will use. In taking this action we
closing feature of this exposition. The balance
are sure the committee is wise. In the past it has
been the chief glory of the Reformed Churches sheet is better than that of the Chicago Fair, open
though that was for seven days in the week.
fhat each has been the larger home of her members, because every family has had its altar. Home
religion is still the mainspring of spiritual power
It is gratifying to our people that^our governin the Church, and without it the attempt to ment is taking the lead in measures adapted to
evangelize is merely mechanical. We hope that promote peace among the nations. The invitation
the ministry of the Church will heartily co-operate of President Roosevelt for a second Hague Conwith the committee in securing for this paper by
ference has evoked favorable responses, and at the
Dr. Vance the widest possible influence.
close of the Russo-Japanese war one will be held
and doubtless will settle a number of questions
Ip an attempt to revive intelligent and sys- left in doubt at the former Conference. Meanwhile practical measures adopted to lessen the
tematic family worship should not the Church
chances of war have been taken. Already treaties
seek to overcome two difficulties that are freof arbitration have been signed between the United
quently stated as a reason for its disuse? The
States and France, Germany, Switzerland and
first is lack of time, and the second incapacity.
Portugal, and others with Belgium, Austria, Italy
Undoubtedly the nervous strain of' business and
and Holland are being prepared. It is pretty cersocial life is increasingly felt ip our homes, and
tain that similar treaties with England and Russia
this is most apparent in the morning. The breakwill shortly be negotiated. These treaties are
fast meal is becoming in many households a movable feast that each member partakes of selfishly, identical in every case, and cover all differences
that may hereafter arise with the government of
because the exigencies of the day's work make the
the United States concerning pecuniary claims, the
gathering of all the family impossible. Still less
interests of their citizens and corporations, and all
possible is the cheerful and reverent assembling
other
matters except those which involve national
of all for worship before each one goes on his
independence, territory and honor. Some of the
separate way. But experience proves that there
nations, as Italy, the Argentine Republic and Chili,
is no safeguard against a nervous as well as a
were ready to go much farther, and submit all
moral collapse that is as practical as a sane habit
questions, save it may be those which affect their
of ordered family life in this morning hour. Certainly family prayer has proved both an inspira- independence, to arbitration before the permanent
tribunal at The Hague. These treaties give to The
tion and a balance to old and young as they meet
Hague tribunal a standing and importance much
the trials and temptations of the day. The family
greater than it has hitherto possessed.
physician and pastor may wisely co-operate in
seeking to fix each Christian home they can influence in the habit of cheerful family gathering at
The ecclesiastical complications in Scotland,
the breakfast table, and about the altar of worthrough the decision of the House of Lords giving
ship.

4 and • Wirrea St, N. Y.
|t.M • Ymt in AdraBcc

press the claims of the truth, as

and most successful of such expositions. It commemorated an event of tran-
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|

closing day was made a holiday in St.
Louis, admission was free, and the attend-

l>een the greatest

The second

(
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greater urgency.

more

Now

God

to

with
is the time to appeal for
it is

in Jesus,

and intense spiritual life. Now is the
urge the indifferentand undecided by the

real

time to
most persuasive insistence, to think of the claims
of Jesus Christ and to press for decision. We are
persuaded that the supreme need everywhere is a
profounder appreciationof the inestimablevalue
of the gospel of Christ. The only power that can
flash light into the fog of listless Christianity is
the power of a great shining love to our Lord. Let
us seek to have and to evidence that great yearning for the spiritual and immortal welfare of others
that our Lord had. Let the thrill of a great love
to our Lord and for the souls of men move us to
earnest, effective, pleading utterance. Let the ingenuity of love illumine us in the use of the best
plans. May the ministry not only be aglow with
a Heaven-inspired fervor, but may our elders and
deacons, our Sunday school superintendents and
teachers feel the pressure of the pierced

hand upon

them, leading them to personal and united effort.
Let us be moved to definite, prevailing prayer. So
may a Divine stirring be felt in all our churches.
So may it be a year of ingathering and upbuilding
in all our borders to the glory of the name of our
Divine Lord.”
The Committee holds itself ready to aid the
churches so far as possible consistently with the
claims of their own parishes and personal affairs.
It is to be hoped that the new Committee will receive as hearty co-operation in their efforts to
arouse the churches to a more earnest working and
pleading in behalf of the unsaved as was accorded
the old Committee, of which Dr. Kittredge was for
two years the chairman, and whose excellent and
encouraging report to the General Synod stirred
the members to an unusual degree of enthusiasm.
Let there be evidence this winter of even greater
heartiness of co-operation with the Committee, and
of zeal in the all-important work of soul-winning.
Necessary to this is a deep, moving, all controlling
realizationof the fact that there are lost souls all
about us — in our homes, in our Sunday schools, in
our churches, in our commTmities within reach of
our influence — who need to be won, whom Christ
died to save, and whom we may be instrumental,
under God, in saving.
It also needs to be better understood that the
Lord has placed this responsibilitynot alone upon
ministers, and consistories, and Sunday School
superintendentsand teachers, but upon all Christians as well. All the already saved should address themselves to the God-given work of saving
the yet unsaved. Every soul is saved to seek and
save others. The Lord Jesus Christ came to this
world to seek and save the lost ; and it is His design
and desire to make those whom He saves His instruments for bringing others in penitence unto

Him.

The summons

is

to individual

work for

in-

The

784
dividuals. Therefore,

let

every one of our one hun-

dred and fifteen thousand communicants listen to
the Committee's appeal, and above all, to the
Christ’s command, and respond with all the might
divinely given. Let us all to the work, beseeching
the Holy Spirit, day by day, even hour by hour, to
make emcacious every sermon, ever}’ prayer, every
service, every word of instruction and entreaty.
The converting and transforming power of the
Holt Spirit is being notably realized in some sections in this country, and in Europe. Under the
leadership of Evangelist Munhall the religious interest at Red Bank, N. J., has never been greater
tlwn during the last month. The largest church
in the place could not hold the people who flocked
to the meetings, and over two hundred have professed Christ. It has been decided to continue the
union meetings in the City Hall every Sunday
afternoon during the winter. Word also comes
from Binghamton, N. Y., where Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman, assisted by four other evangelists, has
been conducting services, that they were the most
remarkable revival meetings ever held in that city.
The closing day of the services, Tuesday, Nov.
29th, was observed as a day of prayer. At half
past three o’clock in the afternoon most of the business houses of the city, including many saloons,
barber shops, and all the stores were closed to enable all who wished to attend the afternoon and
evening services.
As to the evangelistic work in Europe, it will be
seen by an interestingarticle elsewhere in this issue
from our own correspondentthat the Torrey- Alexander meetings are attended with unabated interest, and the most gratifying results. Their
meetings last month at Cardiff, Wales, attended
daily by thousands, resulted in three thousand six
hundred and twenty hopeful conversions, not to
'speak of the greatly revived fervor and zeal of the
churches.
Similar conditions prerailing— the plain preaching of the Lord Jesus Christ as the only Saviour
of men, accompanied with fervent, importunate
prayer, and downright, earnest face to face, soul
to soul, pleading, with ifnplicit reliance on God

—

why should

there not be similar results expected

realized everywhere ?
Let all awake, and to the work, for the issue is
momentous ; it is one of life or death.
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COMMENTS

The annual meeting

of

the George Junior

Re-

Republic public Association

was

The George Junior

j

held

on

Friday

Wm.

and

girls returned to relatives, 306; homeless
mothers and children sheltered, 479. About 1,000
boys expressed a wish to get away from the street
life in the city, and be sent to the Farm School.

Many were so sent. ‘‘As a rule,” says the report,
“the boy who in the city was driven by his superabundant energy into conflict with authority will in
the country becoipe a leading citizen,” and the
career of a former ward, the Hon. John G. Brady,
the present Governor of Alaska, was cited as an
example. The most successful field of labor, in
which the society is engaged, is the work of placing orphans and abandoned children in family
homes in the country. In all 1,282 children were
sent away to homes in the country during the year.
Since the founding of the society in 1853 it has
rescued and placed in family homes 23,528 orphans
or abandoned children, provided situations at wages
in the country for 25,527 older boys and girls, and
restored 5,857 runaway children to parents. Of
those placed in family homes in the West, the vast
majority have become farmers and farmers’ wives.
The society received from all sources during the
year $496,927, all of which was expended for the
carrying on of the work. ‘‘These labors,” concludes the report, “are dependent for their support
upon the contributions of the benevolent. In the
confident belief that there is no cause so worthy and
so necessary as this, we make this appeal.” The

following officers were

R. George, and the President of the Associa-

Mr. T. M. Osborne. The retiring President
of the Republic, “Teddy” O’Connor was present
an® made a pithy address. One need of the Republic will soon be met in a new school building,
the gift of a Boston lady, the furniture for which
it was announced at the meeting would be provided by a New York lady. The plans of the
building elicited favorable comment Dr. Mackay
gave a warm endorsement of the work and an
earnest appeal for liberal support. The aid of
friends is needed as the year closes with a deficit
of $6,000. There is no benevolent or reformatory
work accomplishing more in the makingf good men
and good citizens out of the boys of our city
streets, than this Republic at Freeville, N. Y. It
deserves sympathy and help. The treasurer is A.
G. Agnew, 45 Wall street, New York.
tion.

The Children’s Aid Society of
The Children’e Aid this city reported at its annual meetinglastweek another
successful year of labor. The
following are some of the figures which indicate the
nature and amount of the work accomplished:
Children enrolled in the industrial schools, 14,557;
children aided in their homes, 13,695; boys and
girls sheltered in the lodging houses, 5,173 ; Boys
at the farm* school, 806 ; children who got a week’s

Soclrty

summer outing, 8491 ; women and sick children
who got a week’s outing, 3,708 ; women and children who got day outings, 8,360 ; children treated
by Sick Children’s Mission, 1,727; children placed
permanently in family homes, 464 ; children already
in family homes under oversight, 1,195; boys and
girls placed in homes at wages, 327 ; boys and girls
with their parents assisted to emigrate, 792; boys

re-elected

William Church Osborn;
Hepburn

;

secretary, C.

Sloane, F. Delano

:

President,

A. Barton
Loring Brace. W illiam D.

Football Reform*

Weekes, Archibald Dv Russell,

Football in the season just
closed continued to held the
enthusiastic• devotion of the

players

and the

gainful

patronage of the public. Despite the fact that the
casualties in killed and maimed were ereater in
proportion to the numbers engaged, than on any
battlefield, the game remains in favor and, indeed,
something can be said in its defence. But on the
other hand abuses have arisen in the game itself

and its accompaniments which urgently call
for reforms, and unless they are made the
time is near when it will be incumbent on
school and college authorities to forbid the
game. The evil attending the sport, as
now played, has been well stated by Andrew S.
Draper, LL. D., Superintendent of Public Instruction in New York, in an address before the Massachusetts Teachers’ Association.

How
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to give an intelligent opinion on the subject
than Dr. Draper, who as president for ten years
of one of the largest universities, and a true friend
of the game and of college athletics, speaks with
authority. Regretfully he said: “Football as
played now is a sport which induces professionalism, encourages real battle rather than open manliness, is too expensive, and breeds loafing, gaming, and drinking. The sport does not make for
educated effectivenessand sound living, and should
be purged of its attendant evils. He further said :
“Let us hope that the great universitieswill serve
the good cause of physical prowess and strenuous
sport in all the schools by saving the game. If
they request, the rules will be changed so as to
make the game more open and attractive, less hazardous and unseemly. A university direction that
none shall represent it but a matriculated student
in residence a year would very nearly settle matfitted

ters. Insistence that the gate fees shall be at a rate

which does not discriminate against great numbers
who love the sport and want to follow the flag,
would be good preventive medicine. If, beyond
this, it might become distinctly understood that
there is nothing in common between a university
and a saloon and that it is a crime in the university
as it is in the State, for a boy to gamble on university contests, about all the grounds for the
criticism which I have set forth would be re-

moved.”

treasurer,

Everett Jansen Wendell, and Charles R. Richards
were re-elected trustees, to serve three years.

after-

noon, Dec. 2, in the lecture room of the Collegiate Church, Forty-eighth street and Fifth avenue. It was presided over by the Rev. Dr. Mackay. Very stirring and encouraging addresses
were made by the founder of the Republic, Mr.
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No one

is better

A

touching tribute to the
Lafcadio Hearn comes in
Lafcadio Hearn
a letter describing his funeral, written from Tokyo by
Yone Noguchi. It seems that Hearn was the first
foreigner buried in Japan with the Buddhist rite.
Only three foreigners, Americans, were present
at the service. About forty Japanese professors
and one hundred Japanese students attended, and
his own former students presented a wreath of
laurel with the following inscription: “In memory
of Lafcadio Hearn, whose pen was mightier than
the sword of the victorious nation which he loved
and lived among, and whose highest honor it shall
ever be to have given him citizenship, and alas ! a
grave.” In accordance with Hearn’s own wishes he
was buried in the loneliest spot of a cemetery in
the outskirts of Tokyo. The letter closes with the
words: “Truly he was a delicate, easily broken
Japanese vase, old as the world, beautiful as a
cherry blossom. Alas, that wonderful vase was
broken. He is no more with us. Surely we could
lose two or three battleships at Port Arthur rather
than Lafcadio Hearn.”
late

to Increase Candidates for the Ministry
The Heroic Element Mutt Be Emphasized
BY THE REV. CYRUS CORT

A FALLING

**

off in the

number of candidates

for the Gospel ministry is reported in nearly
every Theological Seminary of Protestant denominations both in Europe and America. This is universally admitted to be a deplorable fact. When
we notice the growing demoralizationof society,
the neglect of church privileges and religious
duties, the worship of mammon on every hand by
multitudes whose ancestral traditions should constrain them to worship the true and living God, we
realize the need of more watchmen on the walls of
Zion to cry aloud and spare not until men repent
and bring forth fruits meet for repentance.
How can we increase the number of candidates
for the Gospel ministry ? has become an absorbing
question challenging the attention of every earnest
Christian and especially of every patriotic American Christian. The future welfare of our beloved
country and the hopes of humanity, bound up with
its progress, depend upon the proper solution of
this question. The writer has been grieved at the
low tone of the discussions that he has frequently
listened to on this all important subject in Classes,
Synods, Sunday School Conventions and more recently before the Executive Committee of the Alliance of Reformed Churches holding the Presby-

terian System convened in Grace Reformed
Church, Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 15.
The disposition of many speakers to look at it
mainly from a commerciai standpoint demoralizes
the entire interest and necessarily fails to reach the
end in view. Because the ministerial office does
not pay as well financiallyas secular professions
and pursuits, generally, we are told young men
avoid it. The great remedy then is for churches
to bestir themselves and raise larger salaries. This
thought was emphasized by a prominent member

way

some of us deplored
and, as a theological professor remarked to the
of the Alliance in a

th^t

writer, that closing speech “left the subject in a
most wretched condition.”
It is very true that many, perhaps a majority of

blame for giving their pastors inadequate financial support. And those very people
who deprecate the thought of their own sons enchurches, are to

tering the ministerial office

because of low salaries

are frequently chief sinners in this respect.
ing in the

“Noth-

world would please me better than to

my sons enter the Gospel ministry,” said
speaker, “And we have done all in our power

have lx>th
the

bring about that result. But they refuse to do
so, and have entered other lines of business. And
I cannot blame them because if they enter the ministry they must become beggars.” Such was the
declaration with which the discussion closed, because time was up, etc.
Some of us were shocked and grieved to hear
this statement from the venerable speaker. We
thought : Has he never read the admonitions of the
great Master, “Except you deny yourself, take up
the cross and follow Me you are not worthy of
Me.” “He that shall save his life (in a selfish
pursuit of personal interest) will lose it forever,
and he that loseth his life for My sake and the
Gospel shall save it unto life eternal.” “The Son
of man came not to be ministered unto but to
minister, and give His life a ransom for many.”
“He that would be greatest among you must be

to

.

servant of all.”
The Christian

life in its

est manifestationsis

a

noblest forms and high-

life

of self-sacrifice.The

the example as well as many
precepts to emphasize this fact.
“Though rich yet for our sakes He became poor.”
great

Master

left us

December

The

1904

7,

The Son of Man had not where 40 lay His head,
and for daily bread depended largely upon the
generous hospitality of Mary Magdalene, and
other women of substance. The disciple is not above

siderations should find lodgment is in the Reformed
Church, and especially among ministers who as-

Master but realizes perfection to the extent that
he is as his Master. • As sheep among wolves his
ministeringservants go forth without prospect of
good pay or easy times if they possess the consecrated spirit of the Master.
Infinitely higher motives than commercial consideritions must be presented and must actuate

his

young men

become workmen in the
vineyard of the Lord that need not be ashamed in
the end to give account of their stewardship. A
if they are to

passion for souls, an absorbing desire to bring

men

knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus,
must constrain them to become heralds of salvation. “He that winneth souls is wise, and they
to a saving

that turn

many

to righteousness shall shine as the

stars forever.,,

Who

can estimate

the value of

Christian Intelligencer

a single soul

rescued from perdition? The smallest child has
within it the principle of consciousnessand immortality, the elements of personality that will survive the wreck of matter and the crush of worlds.
To gain the whole world in a financial and commercial sense and lose the soul would profit little
indeed. Nay it would but drag us deeper, as a
mighty millstone, into the bottomless pit.
Not only perishing souls of our fellow men but
our own personal salvation constrains us to dedicate ourselves to the service of Christ in that sphere
where we can best promote the glory of God and

fellowmen. When the love of God
is shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost
these motives will burn like coals of fire in the
bosom of young men and consume all selfish, sordid
mercenary considerations.

salvation of our

hosts. Are we not
the Church of the Martyrs and Confessors whose
symbol was the Burning Bush or the Lily Among
pire to lead her sacramental

Thoms

?

Did not our Reformed ancestors pour out

their

blood like water in the best lands of liurope that
they might be true to the high behests of conscience? Yea, was not the virgin soil of this new
world crimsoned on the shores of Florida 339
years ago by John Ribaut and 500 other Reformed
Christians because they refused to renounce their
Reformed faith, and vow allegiance to the Pope of
Rome on demand of perfidious Spaniards? By
the memory of heroic spirits like Zwingle, Calvin,
De Lasky, Coligny, William of Orange and thousands of others, of whom the world was not
worthy, let us discard all mercenary considerations
and put our plea upon the higher plane of Christian obligation and consecration.
Ti» better far to join the boat,
Of those who fight and bravely fall.
At sacred duty's dangerous post.
Than never to have fought at all.

REV. J. H.

WYCKOFF,

can be compared with St. Paul in the
elements of genuine heroism? Read the closing
part of the eleventh chapter of Second Corinthians
and his Swan Song in his last epistle to limothy,
and you will see how he gloried in the fact that he
endured privations and persecutionsfor the cause
of Christ and realized with triumphant vision that
the harder the conflict the more glorious the
triumph at

The

last.

saints

who have gone up through great

D.D.

found the “Furnessia" all that we could de-

**
and

sire in the way of accommodation
service, and can recommend ' the

Anchor Line to any one wishing a cheap
comfortable trip to Scotland. Good
weather added much to the success of our

and

“ain countree.” The day after our arrival, I accompanied Bro. Beattie to the United Free Church
College where I had the privilege of hearing lec-

Denney, and Geo. Adam Smith,
to their theological classes. We had a brief interview with Prof. Denney, who had given a most interesting exposition of Luke 4, 16:22 to some
twenty students. The absorbing theme of conversation just now, wherever you go in Scotland, is,

tures hy Profs. Orr,

ulation stand nearest the throne and strike the
sweetest strains on golden har^s in the Song of
Moses and the Lamb on the shores of eternal de-

liverance.
Not only

is

*

the appeal

and proper in

to

the heroic element right

itself, it is

also the most effective

in securing the best candidates for the sacred of-

fice. A striking illustration of this fact was given
by a distinguished speaker before the great Pennsylvania State Sunday School Convention recently
convened in Pittsburg. A president/ of a college
requested a minister of the Gospel and a physician
to speak to his students on the choice of a profession iof life.
The minister, forgetting the rock from which

was hewn, or

he

dwell upon the pleasant
features of the pastoral office, presenting a rosy-

his position, proceeded to

The

result

was

that not a single candidate for the ministry came
“

of the United

Free Church. The professors and students at
Edinboro had just vacated the buildings of the
theological college there, and orders to do the same
at Glasgow were daily expected.
Leaving Glasgow on the 24th, we went on to
Edinboro, stopping on the way at Holy Town to
visit a friend to whom we had letters of introduction, whose house — mansion, I ought to say — is
situated in the center of a fine park, making it one
of those ideal country homes that are only found
on this side of the water. Our hostess, who gives
her life to good works, made our stay most pleasant, and our six hours’ visit with her and her interesting children will long linger in our

oblivious to the responsibilitiesof

' colored picture of ministeriallife.

naturally, the crisis in the affairs

from that body of students. The^ medical man,
strange to say, did what the minister ought to have
done, and might have done with greater effect. He

appealed to the heroic element by dwelling upon the
opportunities that physicians havjp for relieving
suffering humanity. How he can minister to the .
poor and needy and receive their benedictions. How
in times of epidemic disease he can be an angel of
• mercy, etc. The result was that a large proportion

memory.

At Edinboro, we were so fortunate as to be guests
in another beautiful Christian home, which made
the three days that we spent in that charming city
pass all too quickly. Of all the cities in Great
Britain that we have seen, Edinboro is the most
beautiful for situation. The outlook from Princes
street, with the castle towering near, is one of the
finest

we have anywhere

On Sunday morning

it

beheld.
was our privilege to

ship at St. Giles, and in the afternoon at St.

worCuth-

berfs, both places being rich in historic associations.

In the evening we went to St. George’s Free,
and although we arrived forty minutes before the
time of service, already a crowd was in waiting,
attracted by Dr. Alex. Whyte, the mpst popular
of those students decided to become physicians.
Alas ! that Christian parents or professors should preacher in Edinboro. Nothing can exceed the
lower the dignity and sanctity of the ministerial simplicity of Dr. Whyte’s preaching, but there is
office by appeals to the lower,' mercenary motives a directness of utterance that makes each hearer
humanity rather than to motives
that find their home in the bosom of God, and the
welfare of perishing sinners. The last place in
all the world where mercenary or commercial con-

that actuate fallen

feel that

he is the man

whom

An American, however, views

the scene with feelings not unmingled with sadness as he contrasts it

with the very different situation in New York or
Chicago.
It is twelve years since I was in London. Fewer
changes, of course, are noticeable here than in the
cities of the new world. The “bus” is still the favorite mode of conveyance, but probably is well
suited for streets so irregular ; although Americans
would soon replace them with more speedy means
of transit. How Londoners continue to endure the
smoke and dirt of their underground railway in
(his twentieth century of progress makes one marvel.
short underground electric line has been
built, and is the only up-to-date mode of travel that
I have found in the great metropolis. The immensity of the city still impresses and the old familiar
places, like St. Paul’s, Westminster, and the British
Museum, are objects of undiminishing interest.
Having but one Sunday here, I was at a loss how
best to employ it. A desire to hear Dr. Campbell

A

the

London as in America. In the afternoon, I secured a good seat at St. Paul’s, and
greatly enjoyed the service. Archdeacon Sinclair,
who preached, has a stentorian voice, and was well

W7E

trib-

way to the house of God.

successful in

Like the prophet of old they will respond to the voyage, and the ten days on the sea passed quickly
question, “Who will go?” by word and deed, and pleasantly. On the Sabbath before landing, I
conducted a Presbyterianservice on board, which
“Lord, Here am I, send me.”
The heroic element needs to be emphasized in was largely attended ; and great was our surprise,
our appeals for ministerialcandidates if we desire after the Apostolic Benediction had been proto get men of the right stamp to fill up our de- nounced, to have the whole company join in singpleted ranks. The love of the heroit is always ing the Christian Endeavor doxology — “God be
strong in good and brave and jtrue-hearted young with us till we meet again.” This was at the inpeople. They are fond of daring adventures, of stance of the chief steward, who was the choir
courageous efforts in behalf of some worthy cause. leader, and an earnest Endeavorer.
Arrived at Glasgow, we were met by Bro. BeatAnd where in all the realms of human activity
can there be found a grander sphere for philan- tie, who had anticipated our coming, and gave us
thropic effort than in the life of a faithful minister a genuine Indo-Scotch welcome. Mrs. Beattie was
not far behind her husband, and you can imagine
of Jesus Christ?
Who among military leaders on blood-stained what a joy it was to meet these Arcotians in their
battlefields

their

morning, where we were treated to an admirable
sermon on John 17:21. The audience was large
and appreciative. Dr. Morgan promises to be as

The “Statesman” Missionary in Britain
THE

young on

Morgan took us to Westminster Chapel in

These arc the spirits true and strong,
That make this world fit place to be.
These are the hearts that tune the song
Of blissful Immortality.

LETTER FROM

old and

the preacher is ad

dressing. Nowhere have we seen people crowd
the churches as in Edinboro. It was inspiring to
witness the streets on Sabbath morning,

filled

with

heard by the vast audience. From St. Paul’s, I
went to an evangelistic meeting for men at Exeter
Hall ; and closed the day at the City Temple where
Reginald Campbell continues to draw great
throngs of admirers. Not only was the Temple
crowded, but hundreds were turned away. For
the first time, I heard one of Campbell’s sermons,

which he

founded on that
ficient for

“The Grace That Satisfies,”
familiar text, “My grace is suf-

entitled,

thee.”

It

was a model of

its

kind,

and

contained no traces of the heretical teaching for
which he is being so severely criticized in orthodox
circles in

London.

London. Nov. 14,

1964.

The Torrey-AlexanderRevival in Wales
MORE THAN THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED PERSONS WON TO
CHRIST DURING A MONTH'S CAMPAIGN BY
THE AMERICAN EVANGELISTS
BY GEORGE

Q URING

T. B. DAVIS

the past four weeks a great revival

campaign has been conducted in Cardiff,
Wales, by Dr. R. A. Torrey and Mr. Charles M.
Alexander, which has resulted in the enrollment of
3,620 converts. But many hundreds of others,
whose names were not secured, have been won to
Christ in churches, in homes, in omnibuses, on the
streets, in stores and factories, in all sorts of unexpected places, by the revived and aroused residents
of Cardiff.

The latter result is especially remarkable for
when the campaign opened Dr. Torrey declared
journey around the world, had
he seen people so slow and sluggish to do personal
work in soul- winning. To-day scores are filled
with such whole-souled devotion to seeking the lost
that it seems as if we were transported back nineteen centuries and were living in the days of the
early disciples. Most wonderful and beautiful
stories of conversions and transformations ar*
passing from lip to lip.
The meetings in Cardiff have been held in an
enormous corrugated iron structure removed from
London and re-erected here at a cost of thirteen
thousand dollars. It is called Torrey Hall, and
seats 7,000 people. It has been comfortably filled
nearly every night, while on Sundays so many
thousands were turned away from the doors, that
meetings were held in the afternoon for women
only, and in the evening for men only. On one
Sunday 20,000 people entered the hall during the
day ; while on the last two (Jays of the campaign
30,000 people attended the five services, and the
names of 863 converts were recorded.
Dr. Torrey’s .afternoon addresses to Christians
have put a new spirit into the churches at Cardiff.
His sermons on prayer have teemed with incidents
so marvelous that they might be termed the new
Acts of the Apostles.
The opening days of the campaign in Cardiff
were disappointing; but quickened by Dr. Torrey’s
words on the power of prayer, a band of a dozen
godly men and women met together on the fourth
night in a room in Torrey Hall behind the platform
on which the evangelists stood. During the entire
time that Dr. Tornjy preached and Mr. Alexander
sang, they besought God upon their knees to pour
out His Spirit mightily upon the thousands assembled in the hall. That evening the number of
that never in

all his

The
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every time something comes up you would like to
ask Dr. Torrey what to do, pray. Finally, go to
work. It is the working Christian that is the
growing healthy Christian ; it is the working Chrisnightly until the close of the campaign.
During the Cardiff revival, the permanence of tian that is the happy Christian. Everywhere we
go, it is the young Christians who go to work most
the evangelists’work in other places was shown in
a striking manner. One day last week 400 Chris- earnestly. In Dublin seventeen people were saved
in one family circle. That is what we want to see.
tian people of Bristol, England, chartered a special
Don’t rest till every member of the family or
train and came in a body to Cardiff to attend the
household is saved.”
afternoon and evening meetings. Why ? Because
Near the close of the campaign there assembled
six months ago Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander had
the
most unique audience ever seen by the evanconducted a month’s campaign in Bristol, and the
gelists during their entire tour of the world. It
revival had continued without intermission for half
was a great gathering of 5,000 sturdy English and
a year, with such power that the people longed to
Welsh lads between the ages of ten and twenty
see and hear the evangelists once more. Just beyears. Battalions of boys a block in length asfore the excursionists left Torrey Hall in the evensembled in different districts of the city, and with
ing, several ministers of the party spoke briefly
banners and brass bands marched to the hall in
from the platform, telling the people of Cardiff of
Cathays Park. If was just at dusk when two long
the work in their city. A Baptist minister, who
columns entered the park at different gates, and
was one of the secretaries of the movement, said :
“We had 3,800 converts’ names handed in during met outside the immense building, with banners
flying and bands playing. It was one of the most
the revival in Bristol, and I have lately been makthrilling and dramatic sights I have ever witnessed,
ing enquiries to find out how many have fallen
away. I have discovered very few indeed. Al- to see those lines of thousands of eager buoyant
most as one man they were standing fast in the lads — the pride of England — marching quickly forward, and then pouring through the wide entrance
faith. As long as Bristol endures will the names
into the hall to hear the Gospel proclaimed. After
of Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander be held in honor
a brief song service, during which the boys made
in our city."
A Church of England clergyman spoke eloquent- the rafters ring with “Hold the Fort for 1
Coming,” Dr. Torrey delivered a short but efly concerning the glorious work of the Mission. He
fective address on the text, “Be Strong.” Then he
declared that formerly there were on the street
comers of Bristol great numbers of young men asked all the lads who had not previously accepted
who were serving Satan ; but who since the Mission Christ but would do so to-night to arise and come
are no longer lounging on the streets, but preach- forward. In quick succession boys stood boldly
up all over the hall, and then walked down to the
ing on the street corners, teaching Sunday school
front to show the world that they were not ashamed
classes, and conducting prayer-meetings.
Some of the most interesting meetings of the of Jesus. After their names had been taken it was
found that 630 had professed conversion. At the
month were those for business men held at the noon
afternoon meeting on the same day 67 women achour for several days on the floor of the Cardiff
Board of Trade. They began promptly at 1.05 cepted Christ as their Saviour, and at the evening
meeting 75 men, making a total of 772 converts
p. m. and ended at 145. Though it was the hour
during a single day. It was Cardiff’s red-letter
for luncheon — and the Englishman loves to take
his meals leisurely— yet hundreds of stock-brokers day, and its influence will be felt as long as the city
and men of affairs were in attendance. Dr. Torrey
endures.
The hearts of tens of thousands of Christians in
mounted a table on the bottom of the pit and adEngland are now turning with large expectations
dressed his hearers on “Whv 1 Believe the Bible
to the Liverpool campaign, which will be the most
to be the Word of God.” His speeches contained
no incidents but were an unbroken chain of fact notable vet conducted by the evangelists in the
those who had been accepting Christ was nearly
doubled ; and the following evening it was more
than doubled. The meetings were then continued

Am

and

argument verifying the truth

of the Bible.

The

brokers were delighted with his direct, incisive
manner, his quick flow of words, his logical reasoning, and without doubt scores were led back
to their old-time faith in the Book of books as the
very revelation of

God.

Not only Cardiff but
stirred

all

South Wales has been

by the remarkable campaign. One Monday

more than 300 ministers came from all the surrounding country, and gathered in Torrey Hall
where they listened for an hour to an impassioned
plea

by the evangelist to surrender themselves enGod, if they would have real power from

tirely to

above.

The converts at

have included all ages
and conditions of people, and scores of beautiful
and touching incidents are being related by the
Cardiff

Christian workers.

After a sermon by Dr. Torrey on “Ye must be
again,” a number of interesting confessions
of Christ was made. One old man upon whom the
snows of eighty years had fallen, was found at the
front that afternoon. “Thank God,” he broke out
in Welsh, “He has spared me to see this afternoon.
I ought to have come long years ago.” “Never
mind,” broke in a lady of seventy, “be glad you
have come now. I have prayed for this a long

United Kingdom. It commences November

4th,

continues until December 16th; reopens January
1 st, and closes January 22d. The meetings will be
held in Tournament Hall, a huge building removed
from Manchester and re-erected for the campaign
gatherings at a cost of $25,000. It seats 12,500
people, and is declared to be the largest hall ever
erected for gospel meetings in the history of England. The choir numbers 3,000 members, half of
whom will be present nightly. An army of 1,000
stewards and ushers will look after the throngs
which assemble, and a .band of 800 Christians has
been organized to do aggressive personal work.
Will not the readers of this paper pray that God’s
Spirit may be poured out upon the meetings in such
measure that a great awakening shall spring up,
which will not be confined to Liverpool, but which
will sweep over the entire country, and across the
ocean to America ?

bom

time.”

A bootblack, having had several convictions
him

and with
an otherwise unenviable past, accepted Christ at
one of the meetings. “I have to appear at the
police court next Wednesday for gambling,”, he
said. “Take Christ with you to the court this
time,” replied a worker, consolingly, “and it will
be your last appearance there.” The young man
has now been given honorable employment, and
bids fair to keep unsullied the name which he has
written against

taken

in the police records,

upon himself.

One of the most interesting scenes

night
meeting is the five-minutes, talk to converts, given
by Dr. Torrey. He talks straight from the
shoulder, giving them practical advice which, if
followed, will make them valiant soul-winners.
Thousands of the audience stay and listen to it
nightly. The following is an example of his inspiring advice
“Keep looking

at each

:

Jesus. Keep confessing Jesus.
Keep studying your Bible. Better go without your
dinner than without your Bible. Every time you
are tempted, pray. Every time you have anything
to do, pray. Every time you are discouraged,
to

Charles

Wagner

at Close

BY DANIEL H. MARTIN,

T

1

HAD

the pleasure of sitting

Bange
D.D.

“By the Fireside,”

with Charles Wagner for several hours, while
he was a guest under my roof, the last night but
one, before he sailed for home. The man at close
range is as simple of manner and speech as the
book, which has made him famous, tells the rest of
us to be. It would not have been strange if a person who has been advertised and lauded from
ocean to ocean, eulogized by the President of the
United States, entertained by the wealthy with all
the honors accorded to a foreign potentate, should
have manifested some hauteur or at least an air
of superiority. But no trace of such was seen ; on
the contrary the key to his nature hung on the outside where any one could reach it. Most public
lecturers demand entertainment at a hotel where
they may be free from social exactions, but Pastor
Wagner, by choice, always went to a private house.
He wanted to know the people, he said, and he was
perfectly willing that the people should know him.
He told me he was charmed with the home life
of the Americans, which was simple and quite in
keeping with the sturdy energy he saw about him.
“My book,” said he, “could not be better illustrated
than in the rank and file of your middle classes,
wjiich are the solid contingent of a nation’s life.
The so-called better classes are not always “better
only “better off.” He was much impressed with
the plainness of customs at the White House, the

f
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unaffected simplicity and naturalness of the President’s family, the absence of soldiers and military
trappings at the

When

I

home

asked him

our Chief Magistrate.
he was not surprised that

of

if

Mr. Roosevelt, who has been our chief exponent of
the “Strenuous Life’’ should champion so loudly

the “Simple

he told me that the
and the simple life were

Life,”

.

strenuous life
twins, not contrasts but complements. It
the busiest man whose life is apt
be simple, and the idle

man who

is restless

is

to

and de-

manding increased pleasures and diversions. The
strenuous life is the simple life, in the same way

man

with the toys of childhood he has outgrown. Children have to be constantly amused and the house gets cluttered with
multitudinoustoys. The elaborations of luxury in
high class society are another kind of infantile conthat a

is not satisfied

dition.

found Mr. Wagner a most delightful guest,
very easy to entertain. He had no whims or noI

tions

;

everything pleased him, and he ate with zest

everything^that was offered at table, avoiding only
coffee,

which he said acted like poison to his sys-

tem and prevented sleep. “Sleep,” said he, has been
my salvation during the heavy work of my travels
and lectures over this big country.” During the
sixty-five days that Mr. Wagner has been here he
has preached and lectured over one hundred times,
his last Sabbath being occupied with five separate
engagements. But he has the power of dropping
off to sleep in the coach while coing from one appointment to another, like Napoleon who had
trained himself to nap on horseback.
Mr. Wagner is very fond of children, and I
thought he seemed more interested in their prattle
than in the grown-ups who chatted with him
around the fireside. There are two little girls in
my home who will carry the sweet memory of this
tender-eyed man of genius trotting them on his
knees and then inscribing a copy of the Simple
Life with these words “To Katharine and Anna
with the love of a great friend of little girls
Charles Wagner.” His vein of humor is very pronounced, and his laugh merry and contagious. He
was much amused at a street cry in Newark from
a lad selling a cheap edition of his book
“The
great novel ‘Simple Life' by Charles Wagner,
author of Parsifal.” He wondered how the great
musical compbser would like being robbed of his

—

:

laurels.

I found that close contact with the author of
the Simple Life did not shatter the casque of
ideality in which imagination is apt to clothe a
famous author. In fact the more I saw of this
man the larger he bulked, giving the impression
that there were bigger things yet to come from his
fertile brain than his books have given. I could
understand also how it is that this deep philosopher
has made such warm friendships in America
among all classes of people. He has a message
to which the human heart responds whether it
beats beneath broadcloth or bluejeans. No other
man from across the water has so completely captivated the American people as this modest French
pastor. It is not his eloquence, for his voice lacks
in range and mellowness, unequal to that other
Frenchman Pere Hyacinthe; nor does he possess
the graces of rhetoric which marked Ian MacLaren, nor the musical cadences of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, but he has a deep sincerity and
sweet simplicity, coupled with great intellectual
vigor, and a sensitive spiritual nature, the whole
suffused with splendid common sense.
In his public addresses he has labored under the
serious handicap of speaking in a language which
he began to study less than a year ago, at fifty-two
years of age, when a new tongue is almost iJeyond
the average powers to acquire. But how marvellously he has conquered it, and how seldom he
fell into the ambuscades and quagmires of idiom.
“Pardon me,” he would say when he began his address, “if some accidents befall your sweet tongue,
for I am only a baby in your language.” When
it was first proposed that he should lecture here,
he was told to have his lecture translated into English, and

he commit

it

to memory. But

this

seemed so parrot-like that he determined to master
the language itself and be free to change his lecture to suit the occasion.

And how

various have been these occasions!
In the White House, in college chapels, in fashionable drawing rooms, before cultured and critical
men, before theological professors, and college
faculties, in Hebrew, Catholic and Protestant
clubs, in slum missions, and before the multiminded masses who have gathered in the halls and
churches where he has lectured, and always sustaining the devoted admiration of these varied degrees of mental attainment.

December

7,
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Doubtless one element of the interest which attaches to Pastor Wagner is the unique circumstance that out of Paris, mecca of luxury and
gayety, maelstrom of fashion and pleasure, there
should emerge a prophet preaching the Simple
Life; a root out of a dry ground. And we have
welcomed this prophet because we feel that his

message is timely.

He

has taught us that simplicity is the key to
richest and best enjoyments. He has shown
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himself the Apostle prays, that the

mercy of Christ

which is so great that it must always be reckoned
not of depth but of grace may rest upon him in
that day.

then the curtain falls. We shall see
Onesiphorus, about whom we know so little and
so much, not again until that day when even those
who have done good unto one of the least of

And

Christ’s brethren, find they

have done

it

unto Him.

city as the

But when the Apostle’s prayer is answered wt
shall discern how great is the reward of him who
did it not to one of the least but to one of the

but in his

greatest of these, and so did

life’s

that this simplicity may be attained as easily in the

country, for “a man lives not in a city
own heart.” He does not ask us to
restore the modes of living of the early Christian
centuries, he only asks that we deal with the conditions of to-day in the spirit of the earlier days.
He seeks not to rehabilitatesociety, but to have
us adjust ourselves to great primal principles of
sincerity and simplicity which are suitable to every
climate and are permanent; in a word, healthful
diet, simple clothing, a sanitary dwelling place,
fresh air and exercise, and emancipatign from
slavery to artificial standards.
When asked as to his position in religion

Mr.

said that he was originally ordained
a Presbyterian minister; but could not now be
called a strict Calvinist. “As a religious teacher
I try to look at the things of the Gospel as though
they had just been declared. My calling is to
interpret the deep things of Christ into the
language of to-day, to show the hungry and the
thirsty that Christ’s truth is their food and drink.”

Wagner

it

unto Christ.

Heaven, Ood and Father*
IT j. DYKE, A. M.
Jupiter of old, the father-god,

So reads the myth,

From years long since gone by.
The thought, profoundlywise, is kith
To the great word of Him, who trod
Our human path.

Oklahoma Letter
III

meeting, similar to that held at Colony,

Onesiphom

^HE

*

bas-relief

statue

E.

CORWIN

around the base ot some mighty

is full

of small carved figures that are

its

intended to enhance the majesty of the grand central figure. And yet each one of these minor forms
is an expression of the artist’s skill and worthy of
study for itself. So about the person of Paul are
gathered about one hundred and fifty lesser names,
each observed by later generations only for his
sake, and yet each worthy of careful attention.
One of these is Onesiphorus, the “profit-bearer.”
How little we know of this man. The dust from
the feet of three-score generationshas hidden the
events of his life from our view. And yet how

words

forsaken me”; “At my first answer no man
stood with me, but all forsook me”; “All they
of Asia be turned away from me. Such is the
sorrowful comment of Paul upon his own condition. Then Onesiphorus showed his courage.
“He oft refreshed me and was not ashamed of my
chain.” Having made a diligent search for his
old master at risk of his own life, he found him
and stood by him with physical comfort and
moral support when all other helps had failed. We
catch a glimpse of Paul, the aged and now the
prisoner of Jesus Christ, strengthened for . his
final struggle by the friendship of his brave companion. Paul is praying. For the household of
Onesiphorus he prays that the* blessing promised
to a thousand generations of them that love God
piay be theirs in fullest measure. For Onesiphorus

The Fort

Post is said to be one of the
best in the United States. Water and pasture are abundant. The climate is all that could be desired. The
broad plains afford excellent target practice, and the Wichita Mountains, near by, give both horses and men experience in handling artilleryand army supplies among
rugged cliffs and ravines and precipices. A little farther
on, a red flag warns us that the soldiers are at target
practice. While the great earth works are intended to
stop all the bullets, it has happened that visitors have
been wounded or killed by a ricochet bullet, and those
who are in the line of the shots are there at their own
Sill Military

Fort Sill Mission are in full view. These are located on lands granted
by the Government for the purpose. The situation is
ideal. To the south and southwest is Medicine Creek,
whose course is marked by a line of heavy timber, and
the great gray granite wall of Medicine Bluff rises a
hundred feet high, beyond the creek. After a welcome
from Miss Adkisson and a dinner at the orphanage, we
ride two and a half miles along the creek bottom and
suddenly in the bushes may be seen the tents of the Comanches and Apaches, who have come to the camp meeting of 1904. The tents are arranged in a crescent on the
north side of the creek, which just here is dear and deep
—in some places twenty or more feet. At the northerly end
of the crescent are seen the tent where the preaching
services are held and around it tents for the workers,
Messrs. Wright, Roe, Brokaw and Marsilje, together
with Mrs. Roe, Mrs. Page, the superintendent, and others
from the Missions at Colony and Fort Sill. The Apaches
are prisoners of war and are kept under constant surveillance by the soldiers at the military post. The Comanches have come from the Indian lands, which surround the reservation on every side. Three services were
held daily, at each of which an evangelisticsermon was
preached by one of the ministers present. These sermons
(preached through an interpreter),were followed by diits northerly side, the buildings at the

forded interestingexamples of Indian customs. Among
the men and women seated on the ground, and arrayed
«n gay blankets and feathers and red paint, a man rises
and begins his address, and the Indians sit with bowed
heads listening attentively and giving an occasional grunt
of approval. After the morning meetings on Friday and
Saturday the supplies of groceries, flour and fresh beef
were distributed, and' then the people dispersed,the boys
and girls to play marbles and ball or perhaps some lively
Indian game which white boys would not understand,
the men to roam over the hills, or ride, their ponies out
on the plains, and the women to prepare their meat for
the next meal by cooking it on an old. wire doormat laid
on the coals, or “jerk” it and hang it in the sun to dry
for some future time of need.
These meetings were especially interesting,not only
because of their novelty. They show how the Gospel triumphs over the ignorance and superstitutionand prejudice which exist in the Redman’s heart. This is accomplished only as the Holy Spirit gives simplicity,plainness of utterance, patience, tact, wisdom, and consecration to those whom God has called to preach the Gospel
to the American Indian.
Elias W. Thompson.
920 N. Broadway, Oklahoma, Okla., Nov. 22, 1904.

were stirring times in which he lived, and Ephesus,
his home, was in the midst of them. What particular share he had in the shaping of passing
events we know not. Perhaps he was one of the
•twelve disciples upon whom at the prayer of Paul
the Holy Ghost descended. Perhaps he was one
of the eiders who listened to Paul’s farewell

horse’s head.

rect appeals made by Mr. Wright or Mr. Roe. There
were many exhortations,by the Indian chiefs which af-

much we may legitimately infer.
We know he was an active Christian. Those

of instruction and fell on his neck sorrowing for
the word, “Ye shall see my face no more.” To
such questions there is no answer. And yet from
the rigorous dungeon of his last imprisonment
Paul writes to Timothy: “In how many things he
ministered unto me at Ephesus thou knowest very
well.” Paul could not forget his service, and in
after years Timothy could trace its influence. Although the particulars are forgotten we are sure
that he whose work received the apostolic praise
on earth will not flinch when all his acts are remembered in heaven.
We know he was a brave Christian. Activity
breeds strength, and strength is the parent of courage. Amid many duties well performed in Ephesus
Onesiphorus had gained strength. And so when
he came to Rome his courage did not fail him. It
was at the time of the first great persecution.
Many had witnessed their faith in blood and many
had denied their Saviour. The prison of the
Apostle must have been the storm center, and to
him kindness could be shown only at the risk of
a horrible death. Only the tried and true would
be on hand at such a time as that. “Demas hath

its

journey from St. Louis
here is finished, and it rolls slowly southward, through the
fertile black loam which makes land in this portion of the
erritory so valuable for wheat growers. In a little while
it crosses the Canadian into Indian Territory. Here the
soil is different. Instead of the dark loam is a deep red
meteoric energies long before

BY THE REV. CHARLES

is

held each year at the Fort Sill Indian Mission.
Fort Sill is eighty-five miles south from Oklahoma. (The

homa City.) The “Frisco Meteor" has expended

runs swiftly to the horse and leaps, or tries to leap,
into the saddle at a single bound. Some do not succeed at all, but many of them are experts, performing all
kinds of gymnastic feats, such as turning around in midair and landing in the saddle with their back to the

After crossing Medicine Creek and climbing the ridge

Missionary Superintendent resides at Oklahoma, not Okla-

Clinton Ave. Reformed Church, Newark.

man

at

•The Sanacrit roots for Jupiter are heaven, father. Jetus' teaching is: Father in heaven.

CAMP

from the rider’s spurs.
Over at our left an officer was drilling a company of
perhaps fifty new men in mounting a horse. A trained
horse stands motionless fifty yards or more from the line
of men. At a word of command from the officer each
leap over the stream at a touch

peril.

God is in heaven high, yet nigh,
The heart within, both pure and gentle, hath
For him a throne as Father and as Lord.
Herkimer,N. Y.

A
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THOMPSON

What happens when a person is looking into a shop
which is much more fertile than its appearance would
window where there is a mirror, and someone comes up
lead one to suppose. These plains are cut up by deep
behind — someone he knows? He does not look any longer
ravines or canyons, at the bottom of which tiny streams
at the image; he turns to look at the person whose
of clear water trickle along among the bushes or timber
image is reflected. Or if he sees reflected on the mirror
which crowd the banks. Now and then a mass of fleshsomething very striking, he does not content himself with
colored granite protrudes, relieved here and there by a
looking at the image, he turns and looks at the thing
gray cliff or butte which is quarried and prepared for
itseH. So it is always with the persons that you have
builders’ cement. Soon the train crosses the line into
to do with. If you become a mirror to Christ, your
Oklahoma Territory again and the traveler sees, fifty miles
friends will detect it in a very few days ; they will see apto the southwest, (he famous Wichita Mountainsv This is
pearing in you, the mirror, an image which they know has
a pleasant surprise to the newcomer, for he hardly exnot been originated in you, and they will turn to look
pects such rugged steeps here. Even at this distance the
straight at the Person that you are reflecting. . .
cliff and peaks of granite, porphyry, and gypsum may be
Now we often in the Christian life deal with ourselves
distinguished. In the year 1852, Capt. (afterwardsGenas if we were painters gnd .sculptors,not as if we were
eral) Geo. B. McClellan was sent into the Red River
mirrors; we hammer and chisel away. at ourselves to
valley for the purpose of making surveys which would
bring out some resemblanceto Christ in some particulars,
settle the much disputed, question as to the sources of
thinking that we can do it piecemeal. We might as well
the Red River and the boundaries of Texas. In his daily
try to feed up our body piecemeal ; we might as well try
journal General McClellan has written a vivid and acto make our eye bright without giving our cheek color
curate description of the Wichitas and their surroundand our hands strength. The body is a whole, and we
ings.
must feed the whole and nourish the whole if any one
As we near Fort Sill, the buildings at the military part of it is to be vigorous. So it is with character.
post come into view. The team and “hack” from the
The character is a whole, and you can only deal with
Mission are waiting at the dejot and soon we are on our
your character as a whole.— A/orrMj Dods, D.D.
way to the camp-meeting grounds. The road winds past
the fort, where the stars and stripes wave in the breeze,
Many Foods
and in and out among the barracks, corrals, and other
offered for new-born infants do not and cannot contain
buildings of the military post. Soldiers may be seen
everywhere,chatting or smoking, or amusing themselves the valuable elements of milk required for the proper
nourishment of the child. Borden’s Eagle Brand Conwith am unbroken or vicious horse. Now, just as we are
densed Milk is superior to other artificialfoods and its
crossing a little stream a hundred cavalrymen, riding at
use prevents sickly, weak and rickety children.
a full gallop, dash past us, each horse taking a flying

clay

•

.
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Anticipating the Holidays

young women meeting in clubs and classes in the

Thanksgiving is a happy memory of

evening when their day's work is done, mothers

the past,

we begin

in earnest to anticipate

the holidays. Every hurrying day brings nearer
the

consummation of

the

year. Although there

is

yet somehow we all have a feeling
that after the holidays have passed, winter will be
little logic in it,

almost gone. The truth is that at least in the
neighborhood of New York our hardest and most
rigorous winter comes after the New Year has
begun. In vain shall January shop-windows blossom out with the delicate tints and filmy fabrics of
a coming summer. Ice and sleet, and storm and
snow, and every phase and variety of inclement
weather riot and revel during January and February', when the holidays are fairly over. But in

December we may reasonably expect a good many
bright exhilarating days when we may sally forth
with freedom, and engage in the never-ceasingdelight of getting ready for the coming gala time
Holiday shopping has a zest whereof the flavor
never, wanes. First, there will be shopping for the
children, and in this there is a joy that cannot pall.
While children are in the world and in the home,

glow
and their eyes shine with rapture over toys and
treasures which they dearly prize, because thgir
world is so new and unworn and their hearts are

there will be the delight of

making

their faces

so light, and so free from care.

When

one walks through toy-land in these days,
one marvels what the shop-keepers are going to do
with the immense stock they have provided, and
one fears that some of them will be bankrupt. The
dolls with their solemn faces form an almost countless array, and when one watches the little girls
who stand before them awred and full of rapture
there is a revelation of the mother-heart that is
very beautiful and even sacred. Many of the dolls,
indeed most of them, have come from over the sea,
and they and the wonderful toys which surround
them have already bought loaves of bread and little

away homes. Whole villages in Switzerland and Germany are occupied
with the one industry of making toys. A feature
quite significant and conspicuous in the Christmas
shops this year, is the preference shown for everything Japanese. Designs for draperies, laces and
silks show the subtle influence of the East, and as
an evidence of the good will of our country to the
shoes for children in far

stopping in with their babies for a restful half hour,

and boys and young men learning how to be good
citizens during the evenings they spend at Christodora. The whole work is fragrant with piety atid
Christ is the One Whose name is upheld, Whose
Gospel is preached, and Who is the central motive
and reward of all who toil in this great field in His
Name. While anticipating the holidays, do not
forget Christodora House. Provisions for distribution among the needy, clothing for the naked,
household supplies for the house itself, and money
to expand the work are urgently needed.

The Christmas markets are already making a
brave showr. A dearth of turkeys was noted at
hanksgiving time, and prices went soaring up in
consequence. The market-men told us that the
farmers out West found it difficult to raise turkeys,
and that there was so little profit in them that they
were abandoning this industry in favor of more
lucrative endeavors. Let us hope that the turkey
which is quite as much our American bird as the
eagle, will increase and multiply in days to come,
so that in every home, however humble, there may
be a noble bird upon the holiday board. To walk
through a New York market at this time of the
year, is to receive an impression of the bounty of
our God. Not only every variety of flesh and fowl
t

is

displayed, but there are tropical

blossom to the ripened fruit, the apple is satisfying
to every sense, most beautiful of orchard products.
When apples are plenty there is little need of
doctors in the ordinary' home.

One good thing is done for us all
pate the coming of Christmas. We

as

we

ourselves and’ more of others than at any
period. The spirit of altruism is in the atmosphere. Even if we have to take long walks and
make successive journeys here and there before we
find what we want, we are none the worse, but
rather the better. Nobody need regret errands
that take her often out of doors, and give her
less of

other

abundant opportunities for exercise in the radiant
days of early
au»t

December.

Pray for Your Own
BT ANNA D. WALKER
Perhaps, dearest friend, t’was the prayer
You made for your dear one to-day,

Kept his feet from the pit and the snare
And from wandering out of the way.

Your tears and entreaties were heeded.
Your dear one help’d on with his load,
W'hen low in your chamber you pleaded,
And cried to a prayer-hearingGod.
Aye, prayer has a wonderful power,
It moves the omnipotenthand.
Oh, give to your dear%oncs this dower,
Tis better than houses or land.

and our Christmas surprises to our own kith and
kin, and to those who will give us something in
return. Weeks ago, some loving hearts and lavish
hands sent away their gifts to the foreign field.

Oh, pray in the name of the Saviour,
For those you love dearest and best.
Thank God for the wonderful favor,
By prayer shall your dear ones be blest. '

may have

The worth of your strong supplications,
On earth it may never be known,

packages are sent by freight lines, they re-

margin of time, but

it is

not yet too late to

Perhaps the great boon of salvation
They have brought to the dearest you own.

add great joy to the heart of the Home missionary,
to send something beautiful to his wife and the
children

— and let me whisper, no gift in many
more acceptable than the gift of money to

Church Choirs

cases, is

The Children’s Hospital, the orphanage where
little

children are cared for, the different missions,

settlements,and lodging houses for

women make

men and

you have
never visited an East Side Settlement, you could
not make a better beginning than to-do so now. The
one especially dear to some of us in the Reformed
Church because its Head Resident and some of its
warmest supporters are in our own communion, is
Christodora House, 147 Avenue B, New York.
Beneath its roof there is just now an immense
their appeal at this season. If

amount of activity, little feet of children flitting to
and fro, older girls coming when school is out,

HE

musical person hestitates to make suggestions to the church choir, knowing full well
that they know very much more than an outsider
can about the secrets of cultivated harmony. Still
one may venture to say that many choirs are too
ambitious. A simple melody, pure and sweet,
with strong chords, leads the praise of a listening
congregation even when they do not sing. But
a florid anthem full of involutions and subtleties
is, as a rule, beyond the skill of an ordinary quartette, and when they attempt it, the result is frequently disastrous. Not long ago, a church choir
in my hearing, gave as an anthem, “Lead Kindly
Light/’ not, however, singing it to the noble air,

T1

spend.

antici-

are thinking

said this before, but I repeat it. We are too much
in the habit of limiting our Christmas preparations

quire a

The DiscontentedStonecutter

QNCE

upon a time there was a man who cut
stones out of a rock. His work was very

^

hard, and he toiled early and Jatc for small wages.

He was very discontented., V, ’
He sighed about his heavy labor and called out,
“Woukl that 1 were rich, an<j/6ould lie on a couch
with a curtain of red silk.”
Hearing this an angel came down from heaven,
who said, “Thy wish is granted thee.”
So he was rich, and rested on a couch, the curtain of which was red silk.
As chance would have it, the king of the country
drove by with riders before and behind his carriage, while a golden sunshade was being held over
his head.

When

man saw this it irritated him that
no golden sunshade was being held over his head,
and he was discontented again.

He

the rich

“Would

were king.”
“It shall be as thou desirest,”his guardian angel
sighed, saying,

that I

Whereupon he was king. Before and behind his
carriage rode many horsemen, and over his head

and this year there is
all, the apple. From the

Ne’er think you have nothing to offer.
As long as God giveth you speech,
The prayers that to heaven you proffer,
The ear that’s Almighty they reach.

When

it.

no lack of the best fruit of

parsonage, a choice
I

adapting the words to a tuneless and wildly erratic melody which was heart-breakingto any one
who loved the grand old hymn. There are words
and music which should never be separated. The
choir or the individual singer who undertakes to
do so, is guilty of an offense against taste. Some
weeks ago, on the Albany Day Boat, I had the
great pleasure of hearing for a never-to-be-forgotten hour, the exquisite singing of a boy choir,
who, under the care of their instructors were returning from a summer outing. The passengers
on the great boat were spell bound as the youthful
voices were lifted in one hymn after another. Every
syllable perfect, every cadence sweet, every tone
true. There was nothing ambitious in this singing. It was simple, unobtrusive, and a rare treat
to all who heard
r. $. 1.

said.

For the housekeeper, nothing surpasses a gift
in linen, glass or china. For the far away home

among new books should be made.

wedded mate, but divorcing it, and

furnishes a generous table,

season.

little frontier

vegetables

of all sorts, butter, cheese, everything in fact that

Sunrise land, Japanese styles are in favor, while
nobody will so much as glance at anything offered
by Russia, or touched by Russian taste.
Not the children only, but the older folk are to
be pleased and blessed at Christmas-tide. It is just
as well not to wait until Christmas is really here
before deciding what to buy for the dear grandmdther, or what to bestow on the fragile invalid
who is shut in from rough blasts during the winter

missionary in the

fruits,

is its

4

was held a golden sunshade.
The sun shone down with

rays and so
burned the earth that the grass was singed away.
Soon the king complained of the heat. In spite of
the golden sunshade, the sun had power to scorch
his face. It made him very discontented. Sighing, he cried out, “Could I only be the sun.”
Hardly uttered, his wish was already granted,
and he was the sun. He sent out his rays above
and below him, to the right and to the left, and all
around: He scorched the grass of the earth, and
. the faces of the rulers that were upon it. But a
cloud placed itself between him and the earth and #
his rays rebounded from it.
It angered him that his strength had found an
opponent, and he complained that the*cloud was
mightier than he. He wished he could be the
cloud that was so powerful.
Again his wish was granted, and he was a cloud.
He placed himself between the earth and the
sun, and caught up its rays, so that the grass grew
green again. Then he sent down his torrents upon
the earth that overflowed the rivers, that made the
stonn-tides rise and carry away the flocks, and destroyed the crops far and near.
But in his course across the sky, he. landed
across a rock that would not give way. He poured
out his torrents on it with all his might, and it
angered him that in spite of all, the rock resisted
him. He said: “To this rock more strength than
mine has been given ; would that I were a rock.”
. His guardian angel descended saying, “Thy
wish is granted.”
So he was transformed to a rock, and moved not
when the sun shone, neither when the cloud poured
out its torrents of rain. But one day a man came
wiih a pick-ax, a sharp chisel, and a heavy hammer, to cut stones out of the rock.
“What is that ?” he cried • out in discontent.
“This man has power over me, and cuts stones out
of my body. I am weaker than he. Would that I

were

this

fierce

man.”

“It shall be as thou wishest,” his guardian angel
said.

And

so there he was, a stonecutter again, cutting

and working hard for small
wages. But he was — contented. — (Translated,
from, the Japanese of Multatuli).— The Brown
Book.
stones out of a rock,

Why

should a true and sincere appreciation be termed
degraded to the level of insincere praise?
Why should an individual be accused of acting from base
and selfish policy because he feels the glow and warmth
of social response? — The World Beautiful, Lilian Whitflattery, and

ing.

,
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“Ha, base-born cur! What, hound! Avaunt,
thou soulless brute — thou bestial thing — thou
dog!” he cried violently, lunging with the paperknife as his enemy dodged under the table.
“Ha, ha, I have thee now!” he shouted, as it
emerged on the other side; and a chase ensued
which soon reduced the onlookers to tears and
gasps of helpless laughter. For some time the
fleeing puppy and the avenging novelist flew
madly over and among the furniture, until at

The Singer*
God sent His singers upon earth
With songs of sadness and of mirth.
That they might touch the hearts of

And

men

bring them back to heaven again.

The first, a youth, with soul of fire,
Held in his hand a golden lyre;
Through groves be wandered, and hy streams,
Playing the music of our dreams.
The second, with a bearded face,
Stood singing in the market place,
And stirred with accents deep and loud
The hearts of all the listening crowd.

A

gray, old man, the third and last.
Sang in cathedrals dim and vast.
While the majestic organ rolled
Contrition from its mouths of gold.

And thoK who

heard the singers three

Disputed which the best might be;

For

still their

answered aunty. “Think of the hundreds I’ve told

length the terrified dog leaped out of a low

you

and disappeared.

I”

“But I don’t know any.”
“Make one up out of your head, same as I do,”
laughed Aunt May.
“Oh, I never could, I know I” replied the little
boy.

Across on another street shone a light from the
window of a house. Every now and then somebody would cross the room between the window
and the lamp, and for an instant the light would
seem to be gone. Then it would show again.

wonder who

“I

Discordant echoes in each heart

No

little boy

“What do you suppose his name is?”
“Maybe it’s Willie; and, oh, what if he’s got
p’r’aps he has a

To

charm, to strengthen,and to teach.

"These are the three great chords of might,
And he whose ear is tuned aright
Will bear no discord in the three,
But the most perfect harmony.’*
—Htnry Wadsworth Longftttow.

Who Wa*

It

at the Window One Night?

BY THE LATE

KEY.

EDWARD A. RAND

Q

ID you ever hear about the Smiths, the night
they thought somebody was getting into the
house?
Let me tell you about it.
In the Smith-house, lived Mother Smith, Mittie
Smith and Rex. Father Smith fished for a living,
sea.

and he was off in the Betsey, a big boat on the

who was he? Was he a king? That
what the word means. Oh, no, he was only a

But, Rex,
is

dog, a black dog, not very large round, but long,
and, “Oh, so lively.,, His friend, Mittie, said to
herself, “How many times a day, I wonder, does
Rex, who is running round all the time, take his
feet up and then set them down again.” How
many, do you ask me ?

Oh,

he did so many times.
It almost took her breath away just to tell it, and
I am sure I do not want to lose mine. Did you
ever see the Smiths’ house?
It was little and snug, and Mother Smith's room
I couldn’t write

it,

had a window looking into the garden.
One night, Mother Smith woke up, suddenly.
She looked out of the window, and lo, what did
the moonlight do but look in with soft silver eyes,
as if ready to say, “How do you do, Mother
Smith ?”
But Mother Smith did not feel like saying, “How
dy do,” for she saw a tall somebody at this very
window
!

“Mittie,” she whispered to her bed fellow, gently
shaking her, “there is somebody coming right in
the window. Oh, dear I” •

Yes, this Mr. Tall Somebody was coming right
in, and Mittie could see him there in the silver
moonlight. I think Mittie had much sense.
She said to herself, “I must put on some braveness”— the very word she used, “braveness.”
So she got up out of bed, saying, “Don’t you
worry, mother,” and calmly walked to the window,
and if there wasn’t Rex standing oivhis hind legs,
and looking in ! He had come hojne late. The
Smiths’ gate was closed, of course, so he went
round to the next yard and the next, and the next,
and climbing over the Browns’ hen-coop, the
Henrys’ shed, the Blairs’ wood-pile, he had at last
reached Mother Smith’s window.
Brave Mittie said, “Why, you scarry,” and let
him in.

Who
J

T was

after

Tootsie!” said Morton.

grandma and an

a

aunty, ’sides a

!”

is

playing on the floor with his building-blocks— yes,
he’s

making a church, ’way up high! Now

sister is knocking it over—
blocks did scatter!”
little

his

my, how those

“I hope Willie isn’t cross about it,” ventured

tea. Aunty May

sat

by the library

window, looking out into the beautiful night.
Morton ran in from the dining-room.
“Won’t you tell me a story?” he pleaded.
“I think it is high time you told me a story,”

HERE

are some .kinds of animals that hide

away in the winter, that are not wholly asleep
all the time. The blood moves a little, and once
in a while they take a breath. If the weather is
mild at all, they wake up long enough to eat.

Now

curious they know all this beforehand? Such animals always lay up something to
eat, just by their side, when they go into their
winter sleeping places. But those that do not wake
up never lay up any food, for It would not be used
if they did.
isn’t it

aunty.

The little field-mouse lays up nuts and grain. It
“No,” said Morton. “He’s just as pleasant. eats some when it is partly awake on a warm day.
He’s going to build it up again. Now his mamma The bat does not need to do this, for the same
is taking Baby Annette — that’s her name — upwarmth that wakes him wakes all the insects on
stairs to bed, and she won’t tumble the church
which he feeds. He catches some, and then eats
down any more.
When he is going to sleep again, he hangs him“Willie must be glad,” said Aunty May.
self up by his hind claws. The woodchuck, a kind
“Yes, he is. But now he’s got to go to bed. His
of marmot, does not wake; yet he lays up dried
mamma’s come after him.”
grass near his hole. What is it for, do you think?
“She undressed the baby quickly,” aunty re- On purpose to have it ready the first moment he
marked.
wakes in the spring. Then he can eat and be

Morton. “Now
.Willie’s said his prayers, and hopped into bed.
Now he’s kissed his mamma, and now he’s fast
“Oh,

it

doesn't take long,” said

strong before he comes out of his hole.— Selected.
Our Letter Box

asleep.”

“Dear me, he must have been very tired !” was
aunty’s comment.
“Oh, he was so tired he just couldn’t stand up,”
said Morton. “He’d played all day long! I’m
'most tired,

too !”

“Then perhaps I’d better undress you,” ventured
aunty. “That is a good story to go to bed on.”
“Oh, it’s a beautiful story!” said Morton. “You
do tell such lovely stories, aunty. I wish you’d
tell

me one

just like

it

every night!” — Youth's

Companion.

Hudsonville. R. F. D., No. 1, Mich., Nov. 19, 1904.
Dear Cousin Beth — As I did not sec any letters in The Chkis<
tian Intelligencer for a long time I thought I would write.
My brothers have gone back to college and I must go to school.
I am in the fifth gftde now. My teacher’s name is Mr. Roach.
On Election Day he let us vote in school. Roosevelt had 34,
Parker 7, and Swallow 5. We voted about a weelc before that,
too. Roosevelt had 13 and Parker 2. Thjit time only the room
I am in voted. We have about 50 scholars in our school now.
In Sunday school we have about 100. Every month we have
mission collection, and we collect about $8 every week. The
last time we had $10.45. We have young people's meeting every
Sunday evening. I will close now as I have to go to catechise.
Your
Walter A. Scholtin.

Cousin,

—

We are so glad to hear from you again, Walter
What a splendid amount your Sunday school gives
Dickens and the Dog
for missions Do any other cousins know how
N amusing new anecdote of Charles Dickens much their Sunday school gives for that object

*

month?

Cousin Beth.
comes from Australia, where dwells a lady each
who, as a young girl, was for a short time a visLittle Heads Together
itor to the same house with the great novelist..
No. 1.— Numerical Enigma
One day, she, with the children of the house,
My whole is composed of 26 letters and is a proverb.
some years younger than herself, was enjoying a
My 2. 6, 3, 4. 13#. is a kind of fish.
frolic in a room where Dickens had recently been
My 17, 11, 2, 25, 18, is an animal.
writing, and which was divided by only a portiere
My 16, 3, 21, 13, 9, are sounds.
from that in which he then

sat.

Soon the liveliest of the youngsters,excited by
their play, became riotous ; a puppy added its antics to the commotion ; pandemonium reigned ; and
by way of climax, an inkstand was upset,
and poured its contents over a number of closely
written sheets of foolscap lying close by. These
were a discarded rough draft merely, but that the
culprits did not know; they thought they had
ruined a chapter of their famous friend’s forthcoming novel. They were struck with dismay,
and the dead silence of horror which succeeded the
racket they had been making brought Dickens
at

last,

doorway.
saw at once what had happened. Not a

My

8, 24, 22, 26, 13, is a bird.

My

7, 6, 21, 18, is a

My
My
My
My

14, 22, 15, 5, is an end.

number.

23, 1, 20, 10, is a part of a ship.
22, 19, 16, 12, 8, 13, is a fruit.
12, 24, 19, 10, 17, is a point of the compass.

No. 2.— Two Pi’s
ady-ot si throw otw motroorsw.

1.—

Neo

2.—

Thawrecv

si

rothw gnido ta

He

word did he address to the children ; but, advancing fiercely upon the astonished puppy, Snatching
flourishing a paper-cutter by way of
weapon on the way, "he launched suddenly into
high tragedy.

He was

amateur actor, and assuming
that tfoe very small and innocent animal regarding
him with cocked ear was the only offender, he denounced and threatened it with thrilling effect.
a notable

lal

*i horwt goind lewl.

Harold C. Osterhoudt.
No. 3. — Bible Question
What man in Old Testament history conquered a people at the
age of 85? Give two referendes where his story is told.

Ai^wers to PUZZLES OF NOV.
No.
No.

1.—

Charade: E.

2.--

Hexagon:

23

Z.— Easy.

.

himself into the

up and

Told the Story?

;

The Winter Sleepers

“And

wonder a bit,” replied aunty.
“I guess he’s just got through supper, and

I gave a various gift to each,

ping his voice to the matter-of-fact tone of a manager delivering stage directions, he added:
“Exit villain, by window, R. Hero retires up
stage, L.,” he did so— “and exit”— he passed under
the arch. “Curtain” — he dropped the portiere.
“Applause !” exclaimed the narrator of the story
and the delighted children clapped and laughed
until he returned to make them a sweeping bow*
with his hand upon his heart.— Fom/A’j Com-

about as big as I,” guessed

“I wouldn’t

best in kind, but in degree;

“Foiled, mongrel!” exclaimed the victor, waving
his blade aloft as it vanished ; then suddenly drop-

panion.

“Perhaps a
Morton.

papa and mamma
see

Auntv

May.

little baby sister like

music seemed to start

But the great Master said, MI

lives in that house,” said

window

C

TOW
.TENOR
ENTRY

•

N O R S

I.

NOT
L

No. 3.— Bible Cities: Ashdod. Gath. Ekron.
Correct answers from Chester and Harold Osterhoudtand
Nos. 1 and 3 from Mason OlcotL

to
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Workers There,” “India and Our Workers There,”
“Japan and Our Workers There,” “Arabia and Our
Workers There.”
Stereopticon Lectures on any one of our fields or on
all combined. It is better for the Church to furnish lantern and operator, but the lecturer will do that also when

ESTABLISHED IStO
If rUBUSHtO WUKLY AT
4

Intelligencer

WARREN STREET, NEW YORK
EDITORS

desired, if transportation expenses are paid.

Pastors and other responsible persons may borrow

Rkv. JOHN B. DRURY. D.D.
Rkv. JOHN M. FERRIS. D.D.
Rkv. N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.

stereopticon slides —

fifty

on any one of our

fields —

paying

transportation expenses.

Mu. MARGARET E. SANGSTER
TERMS, $2.65 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
SINOLE COPIES SIX CENTS
Entered as stcond-ckus matter at the New York Post-ofUe.

Prayer Meeting Nights. There are too few Sundays
year for our work. Ordinarily the best week night
to secure an audience is that of the Church prayer meeting, and either of the above speakers is open to such
calls. Such a meeting in behalf of our work in Asia
may be made informal or of the conferencetype if de-

in the

Che Refornud Church In Hmcrlca

sired.

OUR CHURCH

is the menu. The dishes will not be served unasked for. The traveling expenses of the speakers
are paid from the Board’s treasury. The presence of a

Here

less

During the absence of Dr. Cobb, Rev. J. L.
Amerman, D.D., is the acting correspondingsecretary of

speaker does not necessitatean offering at that time.

Note.—

J.

W.

C.

the Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian Mission.

Thanksgiving Offering

npHANKSGIVING day

A Christmas Oift
Something Quite New Is Now On Sale by Mr. Turk,
at the

A

Board of Publication, 25 E. 22d Street.

Church emblem, in both silver and in gold, has been
made to serve as a fob, with gold and silver mountings
attached to ^ suitable ribbon. They are really quite attractive, and most suitable for constant use. While tney
are primarily intended for the use of men, they may be
used by ladies. The very extensive sale of the Church
pins, both in gold and silver, has led to the manufacture
of the same pin or charm in the present style. The gold

A

fobs are sold for $12, the silver ones at $2 each.

Domestic Missions
^PHE receipts for the month of November from churches,
Sunday schools, C. E. societies and individuals
were $3,031.96, or $1,084.36 more than in thb correspond-

A

year. For the first seven months of the
current year, viz., from May 1 to November 30, the total
receipts from the above sources were $14,845.64,or $1,231.82 more than for the same period of the previous
year. As gifts of the living, this is movement in the
right direction. As stated last month, however, the
ing

month of

last

serious falling off in legacies is far

was, indeed, a happy one

for

the Sixth Reformed Church, of Grand Rapids.

After several years of hard work and sometimes doubt
whether the church would continue to exist or not, they
at last experienced that their long-cherished hopes were
not put to shame and their prayers were not left unanswered, when on Thanksgiving evening, with appropriate ceremonies and amid great rejoicing, the mortgage of
$750 was burned. So liberally did the people respond
that where an average of $15 per family was required to
raise the necessary amount they raised $150 more than
was needed to liquidate the mortgage. The next step is
self-support. The Dutch may be slow, but they are very
sure. The Rev. Mr. DeHaan, the present pastor, is a hard
working man and beloved by the congregation.The services were very impressive. Addresses were made by the
Revs. Mr. Vander Werf, of Holland; Mr. Troost, of Kalamazoo, and Boer, of Bethany Reformed Church. Congratulations were extended, and the church commended
to the care and keeping of the Lord God of Israel, who
deserves all the praise. God grant that the present spirit
of good feeling in the church and the Christian harmony
between pastor and people, both young and old, may abide
unto the Salvation of Souls and the Glory of God.
X.

from being supplied

by the gifts of the living, so that the treasury of the
Board, as compared with last year, shows a deficiencyin
receipts of more than $2,000. The Church can easily, in
these “good times/’ not only make up this deficiency in
months, but send the Board all that is needed
to meet its payments as they become due, and leave no deficiency at the close of the
cot. sec.
the last five

year.

A

Board had funds in its treasury sufficient to warrant their sending, but because the
Church of New Durham, N. J., and Miss Catharine Ditmis, of Queens, L. I., through the church of Jamaica, have
“come up to the help of the Lord,” the Board and the
Arcot Mission, and pledged the needed salary. Miss Ditmis has also given a considerable part of the expenses for
journey and refit There is more needed on this account. Because the large station in the Arcot Mission
is calling so loudly and the time for starting is even now
late, the Executive Committee took the responsibility of
authorizing the sailing. But no refit allowance was pro
sionaries go, not because the

1904
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The Hndttm River Xiniiteritl Allocution

^HHE

Hudson River Ministerial Association, composed
of Reformed and Presbyterian Church pastors in
the Hudson River Valley, met for their 219th consecutive session in the Second Reformed Church of Poughkeepsie, the Rev. E. S. Ralston, pastor, on Monday, the
28th of November. The Rev. Frank B. Seeley, of Kingston,
presided; the Rev. John McLellan Holmes, D.D.,of Poughkeepsie, read an admirable paper with the title, “Signs of
a SpiritualRenaissancein the Church,” which was highly
commended and earnestly discussed; the Rev. George Z.
Collier read the second paper, entitled, “The Ethical Significance and Value of the Book of Esther," which was
listened to with interest and profit, and was also discussed. The association was most hospitably entertained
at dinner by Pastor Ralston, in the Manse.
The death of the Rev. Alfred H. Dcmarest, D.D., of
Catskill, was announced by the Rev. C. G. Hazard, pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Catskill, who submitted
the following tribute to Dr. Dcmarest, which was unanimously passed: "Resolved, That in view of the recent
death of our brother, the Rev. Alfred H. Dcmarest, D.D.,
we wish to place on record our sorrowful sense of loss,
and to express our appreciation of one who has endeared
himself to us all by his personal qualities and social fitness.. Dr. Demarest was a character full of kindly friendliness. He drew near to every one with sympathetic interest. It was the secret of his charm that with an unforced and evident sincerity he esteemed others worth
knowing, and all their concerns important. A gentleman in
the strict sense of the term, he became a minister by the
exercise of it. It was always a pleasure to meet him at our
gatherings, and to reciprocate his cordial salutations. In
our literary and professional fellowships Dr. Demarest
was equally happy and acceptable. His thorough scholastic training and faithfulness to the best traditionsof the
Christian Ministry won him our respect, and brought us
into debt to him. He dealt with subjects and men with
conscientious and careful ability, and his contributions to
our discussion were helpful and valuable, while in our
social relaxations his was ever a merry heart. We share
with many in a great bereavement,and cherish the memory of a dear companion in the problems, labors and joys

A

of the past.”

The appointments for the January meeting arc as follows: President, the Rev. C. G. Mallery; vice-president,
the Rev. G. Z. Collier

;

to read the first paper, the Rev. C.

G. Mallery ; secundus, the Rev. C. G. Hazard ; second paper, the Rev. F. V. Van Vranken; secundus, the Rev.
Charles Park. Place of meeting, the Second Reformed
Church, Coxsackie,the Rev. Dr. Clifton, pastor, and the

The Rev. Isaac 0. Ogden
time, January 30,
F. S. Bamum. Swrturr.
*PHE death of the Rev. Isaac G. Ogden occurred at
Devon, Pa., November 28. The deceased was
born at Binghamton, N. Y., in 1824. After graduating
The Pastors’ Association met at 25 East 22d St. on
from Williams College, he entered the ministry of the Monday, Dec. 5, at 10 :30 a. m. The reader not being able
Presbyterian Church in connection with which body the
to be present on account of a funeral, the Rev. W. W.

1905.

A

was spent. His work in connection
with the Reformed Church was at Buskirks Bridge, N.
Y., where he twice served as pastor. His first pastorate
was from ’76 to ’80. His second, which he was compelled
to resign on account of ill health, was from ’91 to ’93.
His funeral was held at Buskirks Bridge, December 1.
The services were conducted by the pastor, the Rev. J.
L Stillwell, who spoke from Heb. 11:4: “He being dead
yet speaketh.” The body was borne to its final resting
place by the officers of the church— those who had formerly labored with him in the gospel. Brother Ogden
.was an earnest preacher, a faithful pastor and a sympathetic friend. Though the spirit has taken its flight,
greater part of his

“Speed Thy Servants, Saviour, Speed Them/'
T^HE Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Scudder expect to embark
for Indfo Saturday, December 10, at 11 a. m., on
the North German Lloyd steamer, “Ndtkar.” She will
sail from Hoboken, and be bound for Naples. Our mis-

December

his

memory

life

will long be cherished by those

whose welfare he was

Monday,

subject,

“Hyphenated American and

the

Church.”

New York

City.— At the communion service in the
of Harlem, last Sunday morning,
twenty-two persons were received into membership. First
Church, one on confession and four on certificate ; Lenox
Avenue Church, six on confession and eleven on certifiCollegiate churches

cate

North Church, New' ark. — Dr. Vance welcomed thirtynew members at the Communion Service Dec. I.

three

among whom

terested.

he once lived, and in

Gark gave a very interestingaccount of his western trip
to Oklahoma. The Rev. Edward Niles will read next

Happy Childhood

so deeply inJ. L. S.

Right Food Makes Happy Children Because They
Are Healthy.

Chicago Letter

•

TJ

“The

love of Chrift constraining.

We

bid a fond farewell
those who it His bidding

To
Go

forth His love to

tell.

We yield them to His service,
We trust them to His care, ,
And praise Him who hath called them
His message forth to bear.”
Farewells and Godspeeds should cost something. Four
hundred more would make our yielding and trusting far
more emphatic and comforting.
Sometimes I am asked, “Don’t you get tired of begging?” I would have been tired long ago, had I been
pleading for myself. But I am advocating the cause of
better
j. w. C.

people.

ETHANY

Church, of Roscland, Chicago, is in the
midst of gratifying experiences.Their pastor, the
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, has just declined a call to Forest
Grove, Mich. The sum of $1,000 has been paid on their
church debt, and $700 were expended last summer for improvements now enjoyed. This has inaugurated another
progressive movement to install a pipe organ of at least
$1,200, for which over $1,000 is already pledged. This is
a jubilant closing of a prosperous year.
Mr. A. Lahuis, of Zeeland, Mich., who enjoyed the trip
to Jerusalem last spring, gave his bright, illustrated lecture to the First Church of Roseland this week, and it
is highly spoken of whenever he repeats it.
Miss O. H. Lawrence spent a busy and profitable week
in this city visiting our churches, and addressing them on
behalf of missions, but left for Pella, la., yesterday on

D

vided by it

this

Missionary Repertoires
SEASON OF 1904-05^

-

TT-IE Rev. E. Rothesay Miller, of Japan, has these subjects: “A Sunday School Talk About Japanese
Boys and Girls,” “Some Phases of Woman’s Work in
Japan,” “The Changed Aspect of Mission Work in Recent Years,” “Japanese Sunday Schools,” “Stereopticon

*

Lecture on Japan” (lantern and operator to be provided
by the church or society)
The Rev. J. W. Conklin, Field Secretary, is prepared to
speak on the following: “The Uttermost Reach of the
Christian’s Dollar,” “Putting Christ into the World’s
Heart,” “Why is it Worth While to Help the Heathen?”
“Men in the Campaign for Christianizing the World,”
“Purpose, Policy and Power,” “Larger Outlook, Outlet
and Outlay,” “Loyalty, Liability and Love as Motives,”
“Miners and Ropeholders,”“Why and How Study Missions,” “The Child and the Kingdom,” “China and Our
.

agrees with one sometimes does not agree with others.

But food can be so prepared that it will agree with
stomach. As an illustration— anyone, no matter how weak the stomach, can eat, relish and digest a
nice hot cup of Postum coffee with a spoonful or two
of Grape-Nuts poured in, and such a combination contains nourishment to carry one a number of hours, for

the weakest

almost every particle of it wiH be digested and taken up
by the system and be made use of.
A lady writes from the land of the magnolia and the
mocking bird, way down in Alabama, and says : “I was
led to drink Postum because coffee gave me sour stomach
and made me nervous. Again Postum was recommended
by two well-known physicians for my children, and 1
feel especiallygrateful for the benefit derived.

same errand.

President Patton, of Princeton Seminary, gave a series

of five popular theological lectures at the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium this week, under the auspices of the Moody
Bible Institute. Daily, at 3.45 p. m^-about 1,000 eager
hearers, almost exclusively men, came to listen to* this
masterly discussion of fundamental Christianity.This
great theological orator’s reputation was more than sustained by this “unique and grand” series of addresses.
We heard him on “The New Christianity,”“The Person
of Christ,” and “The Philosophy of Salvation,” and realize, how helpful, in our times, such able, clear, strong
presentations of Christian truth must be to multitudes.
It is hoped, and by vote taken desired, that his next
series, “in course of preparation,” will be heard here in
1905; The distinguished doctor is a mighty champion
of the Gospel, and his popular style of oratory on such
subjects was a revelation of a wealth of clearest views
made to appear so simple and convincing.
689 Harrison street, December

Sometime milk does not agree with children or adults.
The same thing is true of other articles of food. What

8.

P. Mokkdykk.

“

“Milk does not agree, with either child, so to the eldest
aged four and one-half years, I give Postum with plenty
of sweet cream. It agrees with her splendidly,regulating
her bowels perfectly, although she is of a constipated
habit.

“For the youngest, aged two and one-half years, I use
one-half Postum and one-half skimmed milk. I have not
given any medicine since the children began using Postum, and they enjoy every drop of it.
“A neighbor of mine is giving Postum to her baby
lately weaned, with splendid results. The little fellow is
thriving famously.” Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Postum agrees perfectly with childrtn, and supplies
adults with the hot, invigorating beverage in place of
coffee. Literally thousands of Americans have been
helped out of stomach and nervous diseases by leaving
off coffee and using Postum Food Coffee. Look in package for the little book, “The Road to WellVille.”

December

7,

The

1904

Christian Intelligencer

The Ladies’ Benevolent and Missionary Society have un-

who have been appointed to

among

take part in the installation

dertaken the support of a trained nurse to labor
the needy sick of the parish.

Pompton Plains, N. J.— The pastor of the Church here,
the Rev. Orville Lincoln Sigafoos, has been conducting
special services during the last three weeks in three
chapels of the parish. As the result of these meetings
twenty-four were received in the fellowship of the Church
at the Communion Service last Sunday morning— 19 on
confession of their faith and 5 by letter. An extension
has been built on the west end of the Church building for
a new pipe organ. The organ is now being erected and
will be used for the first time on Christmas Sunday.
Classis of New York.— A special session of this Classis was held on Thursday evening, December 1, in the
Hamilton Grange Church, corner of West 145th street
and Convent avenue. The Rev. Wm. Byron Forbush,
who is to be associated with Dr. Kittredge in the work of
the Madison Avenue Church, was received, after examination, from the Suffolk North CongregationalAssociation of Massachusetts. The principal purpose of the
meeting was the installationof the Rev. Chalmers P.
Dyke into the pastorate of the Hamilton Grange Church.
The president of Classis, the Rev. Robert W. Courtney,
of the Thirty-fourth Street Church, read the prescribed
form. The sermon was delivered by the Rev. A. E. Kittredge, D.D., of the Madison Avenue Church, from the
text, 1 John 2 : 7-8. The charge to the minister was given
by the Rev. E. G. W. Meury, of the Knox Memorial
Church, and that to the people by the Rev. John Brownlee Voorhees, of the High Bridge Church. Judging from
the number of members present, as well as from the attendance of interested friends, and the evident cordiality
displayed,the new pastor enters upon his labors with every
prospect of abundant fruitage. The following minute
upon the death of the Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D., was
approved, and it was ordered published in The Chris*
tian Intelligencer:
.

The Rev. Giles H. Mandeville waa called to the Reformed
Church of Harlem m thd year 18BS. Hit pastorate in Newburgh,
N.

Y., from which he came, had been utrikinglysuccessful,the
accetatoot to hia Qiurch there having been 2U4 in nine years.
.So manifest were hia scholarship and ministerialability that his
Alma Mater conferred on him the decree of Doctor of Divinity,
,n , *‘<,\ •’•’on* the commencementand throughout his collegiate
and seminary courses he gave clear promise of the usefulness and
eminence he attained.
diligentand masterful student, a pro*
nounced and consistent Christian, an ever true and honorable
friend, he possessed, in unusual measure, the confidence, admiration and affection of his fellow-students. These qualitiesand
curactenstics,'as through his ministry, revealed themselvesat
his entrance into the Classis of New York, and made him at

A

once a prominent and influential member. His appointment on
important committees was frequent, and his discharge of special
as of regular duties was faithful and efficient. It was felt that
whatever subject was referred to him for investigation,whatever
interest for safe Kuarding,would be thoroughlyconsideredand
cared for. In his Church he wrought faithfully, adding many
to its membersip,and aiding those who appreciated his carefully
prepared gospel messages to “grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. True to his ministenal vows, loyal to the doctrinal sundards and all the interests'
of the Reformed Church, he continued his labors here until the
year J88i, when, for reasons which to him seemed sufficient, he

services are as follows:
The Rev. Dr. Walser, who
will preach the sermon and

new parsonage

dedicate the

the Rev. F. C. Scoville,

Flour, Butter

;

wno

and Eggs

will deliver the charge to the
pastor,

and the Rev. Irving

H. Berg, who

will give the

charge to the people, s. C.

Do not be deluded by the deceptive claim
of economy for the cheap baking powders.
Instead of saving, their use results in a
wastefulness of the most serious kind.
First, there is the loss of an occasional
baking. Flour, butter and eggs cost too
much to risk spoiling them with an inferior
baking powder. Royal’s work is uniformly
perfect, and materials are never wasted

The Ministerial Assothe Reformed

ci/tion of

Church of Albany

and

vicinity, at its last regular

meeting, decided unanimously to give public expression to its deep appreciation of the character and

of its late president and fellow-laborer in
the Master’s harvest field,
the Rev. Alfred H. Demarest, D.D. In common
with all who knew him, we
were greatly shocked and
distressed in soul to learn
of his sudden, and as it appears to us, his untimely
taking off. But the Lord
knoweth best. In the time
devoted to personal recolservices

lections, it

where

In the second place, the adulterants

absolutely pure and wholesome, actually
adding anti-dyspeptic qualities to the food.
Thus the use of the Royal is doubly
economical.

that his Christ-like character, his scholarship and his
services as a Christian minister had each of them appealed strongly to the
minds of the many who of
fered their tribute. All

ROYAL RAMMO

temper, his kindliness of spirit, his marked geniality, his
approachableness,his fairness in debate, and his un-

man

be a

to

One could not but

whom

to

go

feel that this

would

for counsel in time of trouble or

perplexity. We were also impressed that this

man had a

; that he did his own thinking ; that
he had strong convictions, and the couarge to live up to
and defend them. Yet toward those who opposed his
views, he manifested a tolerance and kindlinessthat testified to his oneness with Christ, the fount of all tenderness and patience. Being still in the prime of manhood,
we had thought that his maturing years, crowning those
already fruitful, would be fraught with rare usefulness
to the Church and Kingdom. As it is, we can not but
feel th&t our Church has been bereft of one of her most
stalwart sons, and that “there is a prince and a great
man fallen this day in Israel.” “The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord.”

well-furnished mind

At

We

At

reception was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Dyke, and thus
an auspicious occasion was concluded.

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Installation.—The Rev. Howard
C. Hasbrouck was installed pastor of the Reformed
Church of New Lots on the evening of November 30.
The church had been greatly improved by the recent introductionof two beautiful gas chandeliersand wall
brackets in place of the lamps formerly in use. The attendance was quite large, and the services were edifying
and impressive. The president of Classis, the Rev. Fred.
C. Erhardt, presided and read the Form. The Rev. Dr.
James M. Farrar preached an able and eloquent sermon
from Ps. 24,
: “The earth is the Lord’s.” 'The charge to
the pastor, by the Rev. Dr. C. R. Kuebter, and that to
the people by the Rev. John S. Gardner, were most excellent. Appropriate musical selections were well rendered by the choir of the church. The newly installed
1

out. The total membership of the church to-day is 453,
which makes it the strongest Reformed Church in this
section. The pastor has officiated at nine weddings and
twenty-seven funerals, the largest number for any one
year during his ministry, and made 680 pastoral calls.
During the year the parsonage has been painted, three
rooms repapered, and a new carpet placed in the lecture

room. Another evidence of

prosperity was given in the

financialreport ; $2,760.44 has been recieved for congregational purposes, while the benevolent offering reached

the large sum of $539.76; $200 has been received from
the Scofield fund, making a total of $3,500.20. All bills
are paid and a small balance in the treasury. After the
reports, the people repaired to the lecture room where a
social time was enjoyed. The pastor is backed by a
strong cabinet in the Consistory; the only change during
the year being the election of R. A. Demarest as deacon.

-“Walden

YORK.

degree

resigned his charge.
Before this he had become especiallyinterested in and identified with the educational work of the denominationin the West.
At a meeting of the Council of Hope College. Mich., in 1878,
5* was appointed its provisional president,and reappointed the
following year. After his relinquishment of this office, the General
bynod made him chairman of a committee to devise a plan for
John H. Brandow,
liquidatingthe indebtedness and increasing,in the East, the enG.
E. Talmage, Committee.
dowments of Hope College. For his “gratuitous and valuable
services in collecting money for the college, “ as expressed by the
Walden, N. Y.— Few churches have the large field and
Council, it tended its grateful acknowledgmentto him. It further
expressed the warm and intelligent appreciationof his devotion to .can show the growth of the First Reformed Church of
their institution and of his eminent scholarship,by conferring on
our village.
the annual meeting, held Tuesday
him the merited, honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
In 1888 he became correspondingsecretary of the Board of evening, November 22, a review of the year’s work was
Education, and continued faithfullyto discharge the duties of
given in the reports of the several societies and the
this important office until the year 1900, when failing health compelled his resignation. He was, however, continued as honorary pastor, Rev. W. W. Schomp, is to be congratulated on the
secretary until his decease. A suitable expression of its estimaprogress the church has made during the year.
tion of his work during his long and varied connectionwith it
will doubtless be given by the Board of Education.
gather the following items of interest from the various
Classis expresses and records its sincere sorrow over the loss
reports: Eighteen new members have been received and
of an able and faithful member; its tender sympathy with his
afflicted family in its sore bereavement;its devout gratitude to
four dismissed to other churches."Eight have died, one
the <*>d of all grace, “who called our brother, putting him into
( whom, Miss Millspaugh, was ninety-three and had
the ministry," and enabling him to make full proof of it for half
a century, and then to enter into the “rest that remaineth for the
been a member since 1852. Twenty children have been
peopk of God." While his record is on high, his memory is and
received into covenant relation by baptism. This would
will be lovingly cherished by many, whom his ministrations,in his
not indicate that the practice of infant baptism was dying
every charge, comforted and enriched into the eternal life.

Joachim Elmbndorp,
Julius W. Gkykr, Committee.
Jamis Huntkr, S. C.
the close of the service of installation, an informal

POWMR 00., NEW

come to know him were impressed by his sweetness of

affected candor.

which

are used to cheapen the cost of many
baking powders have a harmful effect upon
the health. No prudent person will risk an
attack of indigestion to save a few cents on
baking powder. Royal Baking Powdey is

became manifest

who had in any

it is used.

Citizen."

A Vering Problem

How to
WT-IAT

Solved

Get Children to Take Out Library Books

our scholars will not make use.
of our instructiveSunday school libraries? Superintendents and teachers have tried to solve the problem,
but, where the city library is within easy access, the Sunday school library is neglected, and its books arc very seldom demanded.

™

shall

we do

if

Why should these books remain where they are not
wanted ? Why should they occupy shelf-room and cause
the librarian and sexton unnecessary responsibility?
Have you, Superintendentor Teacher, such a problem
before you? We cannot tell you how to interest your
scholars in the library, but we know of children, and
adults too,
ignores.

who would appreciate the books your school

he Board of Publication is constantly receiving requests from schools in our Home Mission fields. They
want books. They have no free libraries in their vicinity.
The Board willingly supplies them with libraries, but
1

cannot always grant the requests as ffilly as it desires.
The contributions to the Board for benevolent work are
not sufficiently large or numerous to warrant an extensive use of these funds for the purchase of library books.
And why should it be required to provide books at the expense of other important benevolences,when you can
fully supply the need without any expense and with a
good deal of relief to your Library Committee?
The Board of Publication appeals to you with much
urgency. Will you not turn over your libraries to it, so
that it may send them to schools where they are wanted
and really needed? It does not appeal for books that are
coverless and worn out, but for the good, substantial
books which your school has abandoned. Perhaps you
have adopted a new hymn-book and have a number of
copies of your old book, which can be used in some school
in our western field. The Board will act as the medium
through which such books can be sent to schools where
they are needed.
It is hoped that you will act upon this matter at your
next teachers’ meeting. Send your abandoned library
and hymn books to the Business Agent of the Board of
Publication, Mr. Louis E. Turk, 25 East Twenty-second
street, New York City. Thus you can relieve your Li-

.

brary Committee, engage in a benevolent work, and enable the Board to supply the needs of outlying schools.
Ex*Suf*rint*ndint.

The best help is not to bear the troubles of others for
them, but to inspire them with courage and energy to
G*®? burdens for themselves and meet the difficulties
of life bn\t\y.— Lubbock.

^VPPOSE YOU GRATIFY

The Good Samaritan in Jtfpan

pastor dismissed the congregationwith the benediction.

gun*

Mr. Hasbrouck begins his labors under favorable con-

ditions in this church of long pastorates.
blessed favor be continued on a

May

the Lord’s

work so auspiciously beF. C. E.

Easton, N. Y. — The church at Easton is looking forward with great pleasure to January 17, when a new pastor, the Rev. JqJin Erler, will be inducted into office in
accordance with the arrangements made by the Classis of
Saratoga, and the newly erected parsonage will be formally dedicated. The day promises to be an eventful one
in the history of the church, and it is expected that it will
mark the beginning of a very successfulpastorate. Those

~

OW

is the

time to show

“who

is

and our missionaries—Christ’s^missionaries of all names
of regiment and company— can help them directly, if we
will help too. Gather up your pictures, illustrated magzines and weekly newspapers,and whatever is suitable to
hang upon the wall, or be made into albums, and send

them

Rev. Henry Loomis, Yokohama, Japan. Mr.
agent of the American Bible Society and can

to the

Loomis

is

where the sick
and wounded Japanese, yes, and Russians, are. Quickly
means twice in this matter. William Elliot Griffu.
send

YOVR TASTE

my neighbor,” and to

prove what we believe. Thousands of Japanese soldiers lie upon beds of pain and weariness in the hospitals,
*

youl- offerings directly to the places

,

by

SERVING

THE FERRIS HANS AND
BACON ON YOUR. TABLE.
YOU WILL LEARN WHY

DIS-

CRIMINATING HOUSEKEEP-

ERS

Prefer

them.

HIGHER IN

A

LHtle

PRICE— But!

The

792

N “The

Prospector" Ralph Connor, from irresistible
impulse, has returned to his beloved West; indeed,
he has almost touched again upon the country which his
“Sky Pilot" and “Black Rock" have immortalized.The

I

^

-•

MORE BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
*

V

‘

....Compromises, by Agnes Repplier, Utt. Doc., consists of a series of charming essays on subjects of perennial interest, enriched with brief and pertinent quotations
from various authors, enlivened and in fact impressed
upon the memory by frequent humorous and witty sentences. The chief value, however, is in the fact that the
essays minister admirably to a proper and fruitful ordering of personal and social life. The volume is handsomely printed and bound. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)

These sketches are

were returned too

late for his

revision. It seems

fitting

home of his ancestors should
final product of his facile pen. He

that the universitiesof the
be the subject of this

and sketched the constitution and charthe universities of Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Aberdeen and St. Andrews, but the charm of the book,

tells the history
acteristics of

ones of the same character, is the store of
incidents and anecdotes he has gathered respecting the
famous men who have gone forth from these institutions to exert enduring influencein the world. The book
is delightful reading, and is issued in a pleasing form.
It has numerous illustrations of the colleges, and of fa-

as of previous

mous alumni. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)
____ Biddy’s Episodes. By Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.
Though she has attained the three-score and ten, the au-

thor of “Faith Gartney’s Girlhood” has seemingly lost
none of her skill in weaving a story and portraying characters which lay hold on the reader. Biddy is the type
of an American girl, recognizably true to life, and the
other characters are finely and firmly sketched. The
book as a whole will amuse, interest and instruct, as
have Mrs. Whitney’s earlier stories. There is no trace
of waning power in this product of an octogenarian’s
pen. $1.50. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)

....Susan Clegg and Her Friend Mrs. Lathrop. By
Anne Warner. Miss Warner has opened a new vein of
England life. Susan Clegg

entirely distinct

from the

is

NEARLY

.

A

He served on board ships

MILLION COPIES OF THIS AUTHOR
books Have been sold.

S

HpHE

“Prospector” deals with the days before the
smelter superseded the prospering miner who
panned his gold, when the country was peopled but
sparsely and by the usual motley crowd of prospectors,
cowboys, ne’er-do-wells and fortune hunters. Into this
wild, free-and-easy country Ralph Connor introduces an
eastern college graduate — an athlete and a man’s man
always. Impelled by the highest of motives, this man
sacrifices home and friends and mother at the altar of
stem duty, but never for a moment docs he lose a spark
of his sterling manhood but introduces to these Western-

1

ers a necessary muscular Christianity in defense of the

weak or

in

upholding the

W/ITHOUT

right.

MANY

STRIKING ILLUSTRATIONS BY LIVINGSTONE

BULL AND OTHERS.

12

MO, CLOTH,

$1.76

NET.

introducing the same characters and with-

out in any way simulating the narrative of "The
Sky Pilot,” “The Prospector"will immediatelyrecall the

Pilot.

flTNOCTOR LUKE”

•

y)

not a spectacular story, but it
takes readers into a brand new country and has
the fascination of intense novelty. There is plenty of
adventure and action in it, and the editors of The Out-

U

is

observationsof the ways of finny folk testify. Some
of his statements contradict the scientists’ assertions, but
what are they to say when as a God-fearingman he avows
that he has seen with his eyes what he writes with his

pen?

Gwen. An

Idyl of the Canyon. By Ralph Connor.
94. Chicago and New York: Fleming H.

12mo., pp.
Revell

WVMHFN

Company. 75
we

cents.

try to think of

words

that will convey

some

UU

idea of the beauty of this exquisite prose “Idyl,"
language fails us. In its original setting, in the story of
“The Sky Pilot,” it impressed us as almost an inspired
piece of writing; and now as a detached story, complete
in itself, it appeals to us still more as a thing of loveliness and irresistiblebeauty. This may sound like fulsome
praise to one who has never read it, but those who have
read it will, we are sure, agree that tto words can quite

DOCTOR LUKE
< The LAKADOR

New England stories,
and doings which, despite
exaggeration, suggest real life. The book will give its author high rank among American humorists. $1. (Little,
Brown & Co.)
.Baby Elton, Quarter-Back. By Leslie W. Quirk.
Here is a book for the young athletes. With chapters
headed, “The Class Rush,” “A Place on the Team,” “He
Wanted to Run,” “Some Boxing Lessons,” “The PaceMaker,” etc., we wonder whether special editions of this
bright book should not be published just for the “teams”
in all our colleges. The surety we have of its high character as to style and morale and general excellence is that
several of the chapters have appeared in St. Nicholas,
Youth's Companion, American Boy and Forward. (The
Century Co.)
.

it.

describe
\ v
In this little sketch of the far West, the wonderful

canyon, with

its

masses of wild flowers springing up

GWLR
iXJV IDYLL 3^ THE

MM'H

In their “Children’s Favorite Classics” Series.
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. have just published Stories
of King Arthur and His Knights, by U. Waldo Cutler; and Stories of Robin Hood and His Merry Outlaws, by J. Walker McSpadden. It is a real boon to the
____

ago

in almost every capa-

Crow’s Nest Pass is a mountain pass leading from the
Canadian Northwest across the line into British Columbia. Quite recently this country has been brought into
extraordinary prominence by reason of the immense quantities of gold, iron and coal discovered there.

“Cabbage Patch,"

children to have these favorite stories of long

was
nomad of

Connor

yet like these furnishing, sayings

.

most remarkable

Ralph

or the personagesof Miss Wilkin’s

,

a life of

of chief mate, and was certainly an
observing navigator, as the extent and accuracy of his

an original creation,

ladies of the

much favor, has had

city, including that

character drawing and delicate humor in this chapter of

New

deep sea animals, “Denizens of the Deep,” is meet-

the sea.

ties.

in the hands of the printer before his death, but the proofs

just-issued stories of

eighteen years old, and from that time he was a

War, and cover the writer’s experiences and observations
in her childhood home in Virginia, and later in Boston,
the Far South and Pennsylvania. The character sketching. the descriptions,conversations and incidents are all
admirably done, and hold the interested attention of the
reader. $1.25 net. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
Literary Landmarks of the Scottish Universiby Lawrence Hutton, is the latest book of literary
landmarks by the lamented author. The manuscript* was

*

variety. His slender schooling was ended before he

Civil

____

for the sea animals what
Thompson Seton has done lor those of the woods.
It opens with the autobiographyof a whale, and the succeeding chapters arc well-told narratives of the lives of
the cuttle-fish, the shark, the sea turtle, the walrus, sea
serpents and many others of the fishes and animals of the
deep sea. Mr. Bullen is widely known on both sides of
the Atlantic for having a most extended and accurate
knowledge of the natural life of the sea, and for having
rare power of fascinating narration.

ing with so

told with the grace and vivacity characteristicof the author. They present a charming picture of life in the

and following the

1904

*T*HIS new volume does

*

full of personal reminiscences, and are

period just previous to, during

7,

and rugged dialect. But too much advance praise may
hurt even a good writer. — New York Times Sat. Review,

TJ RANK T. BULLEN, whose

Bits of Gossip. By Rebecca Harding Davis.

...

December
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OWYQN

CONNOR

re-

told as pleasantly as they are in these attractiveand wellillustrated

volumes. 60 cents each.

look,

which published the opening section in the August
among the choicest contri-

fiction number, say that this is

butions to English literature that have been submitted in

BOOKS

RE VIS

WED ON THIS PAGE

their office.

SUPPUED AT LOWEST PRICES BY THE

BOAKD OF PUBLICATIOH, K. C.

A.,

25 E. BBd St. H.

SYSTEUTIC KIEFICEItE.
By order of General Synod, Its Permanent
Com. on Systematic Btaeflcenco haa transferred to the

Board of Publicationthe work

ORAVO* B**RVOLENCE ENVELOPES. These envelopes
of

distributing the

the Board will furnish free of charge, save
for the actual coet of transportation,which
amount, at the rats of 2% cents per hundred
envelopes, should be forwarded with order.
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Y

AT

the present

moment Norman Duncan

is

the best

advertised of all writers of fiction. Even Joseph
Conrad takes second place. Frank Bullen ranks Duncan,
with Conrad and Kipling as a writer of sea tales. Dr.

Robertson Nicoll calls him “an English Pierre Lott.” and
“a mystic of the unfathomable depths.” The firm of publishers who are to bring out in this country early in the
autumn Duncan’s first novel, “Dr. Luke of the Labrador,” are distributingsamples of the work, neatly printed
and illustrated. Nine of the thirty-one chapters are thus
circulated, and as the story is also being published serially,

Duncan as a

novelist will be a subject of

much conversa-

CHURCH SUPPORT ENVELOPES.

tion long before his first novel reaches the dignity of

made

book form. As many of our readers must know, Norman Duncan, who is still a young man in the thirties, is
Professor of Rhetoric and English in the Washington
and Jefferson University at Washington, Pa. His novel,
like his short stories, deals with the Newfoundland and
Labrador coasts. The sample shows it to be a promising

of stout manlla paper, will be furnished
without numbers or dates for $1.25 per thou•and, delivery extra. When bearing the name

of

an Individualchurch, with numbers tnd

dates, the prices are, not Including delivery :
Less than 100 sets (5,200), .T$1.45 per It
100 sets but less than 200 sett, Q $1.85 per M.
200 sett and over, 0.
....... $1.25 per ML
.

10

.

.

AND OP 1UBLIC1TI01, 1.0.1.
IB East MU Street, lev York.

and well-told tale of

salt water, high winds,

rocky shores

amidst

its

rocks and caverns, its shady nooks, the rippling

stream, and the birds that find shelter in it from storm
and wind, are used in Ralph Connor’s inimita|>le manner
to set forth God’s love for his- own, and to bring peace to
the heart of his

little

wild flower—

Gwen.

It is all a little

word picture of the work of a home missionaryin the
Canadian mpuntains.

The

artistic setting of the story, with -the wild

moun-

tain gorge for outside decoration, and the page illustrations of birds and wild flowers and trees and wild things

brown
make an exquisite little volume for the holiday season that will soon be here.— LoMitt't/k Christian Obthat people the woods, all done in dim outline of

tint,

server.

4*
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T&vcPROSPECTORl Mrs. Sangster’s

A book the best

^

gift

!

&

Wisely chosen, it is an intellectual compliment.
Revell books go forth with a long-earned guarantee of
and mechanical get-up. Here

excellence as to contents

are

SULLEN

Denizens

of the

Deep

24 full page Illustrations by Charles Livingstone Bull and others. Cloth, net $1.75.
"Mr. Bullen has done for the dwellers of
the sea what Kipling, Thonipson-Seton. and
their followers have done for the frequenters
of the jungle and forest. ... the value
of the hook lies in its truth, its charm, and
the lively sympathy with every living thing."
-Arte York Tribune.

ROSWELL FIELD
Little Miss Dee
Illustrated. $1.25.
Little Miss I>ee, like

a

Thomas

Ballinger, is

New

hnglandcr— a dear, noble hearted old
character drawing, the subtle
touch, the perfect diction and sweet pathos,
make an appeal alike to heart and mind.

maul The

Divided
The Story of a Poem. Art boards, 75

cts.

net.

Taking as a basis Jean Ingelow's poem,
Miss Laughlin has written a charming story—
one of the sort that takes one from all things
ordinary and permits, nay compels, the heart
to indulge in the luxury of a brief holiday.
A short story, it casts a spell over the reader
that is not easily forgotten.

RALPH CONNOR

Gwen
An

Idyl of the Canyon from the Sky Pilot.
Art boards, 75 cts. net.
“When we trv to4 think of words that will
convey some idea of the beauty of this exquisite prose ‘Idyl,’ language fails us. An
exquisitelittle volume for the holiday season
that will soon be here."-C/in'j/kiHObserver.

Some

Reminiscent Chapters.
Decorated, net $1.00.
•A book that will ap|>eal strongly to feminine
readers. It will make a handsome gift book,
similar to Margaret K. Sangster's “Winsome
Womanhood..' which lias attained such great
popularity.Tinted border designs throughout.

THEADORBR

Iking letters from a man to himself about
child. Aft cover, net 50 cts.
A little gem of literature and philosophy.
It might have been called “reveries of a
father.” It puts in charming words the feel-

his

ings that quicken the pulses of every parent.

SANGSTER

Winsome Womanhood
35th thousand. Gilt top, Illustrated, $1.35.
Gift edition. Illuminated pages and many
illustrations in sepia by W. B. Dyer. Boxed,
$2.50 net.
“The soul of the book as wen as it* beauty
makes it a choice and engaging object."—
Literary li'orld.

BLACK
$1.50.

radiant personality.

Fir-rt 'Printing'*^

HUGH

50,000

.

Friendship

(Gift Edition.)
Edition de luxe, full morocco, gilt edge,
hoxed, net $3.00. Same in rich cloth, gilt,
net
.
An elegant new binding for the edition de
luxe of one of the most popular of presentday gift hooks.

HUGH BLACK
(Edition de Luxe.)
Illuminated cloth, net $1.50.
“It is a practicaltreatment of the everyday duties of life and shows that even on the
humblest plane are the highest ideals possible." — New York Times Saturday Review.

HENRY VAN DYKE (Introduction by)
Not in the Curriculum
Boards, net 50 cts.
Friendly counsel to students. By two recent
college graduates.
"Every parent who has a son in college,
or in the older section of the nreitaratory
course, should put this hook into his hands.
It has the ring of reality, of manliness, of
the sincere and virile religion that commands
respect."— 77ie Outlook.

(Introduction by Newell Dwight Hillis.)
vo, net $3.50.
Edited by John R. Howard and Truman J.
Ellinwood.
Contains three hitherto unpublished portraits of Henry Ward Bccrher.
Over 2,500 illustrations.For usefulness and
ready reference they are thoroughly classified

and

SPEER
Missions and Modern History

Poems You Ought

to

Know
Record-

ARTHUR

Tom Keenan, Locomotive
Engineer
A

story of fifty years on the rail as told
bv himself. Illustrated, net $1.00.
"Not since ‘Black Rock’ has a better temperance and evangelisticvolume conic forth
from the press. The story throbs with life
and is ended with a life story.”— 77i<r Examiner.

BROWN. D.D.
Forces in Old

New York. 158

Fifth

Avenue

The old but ever new story retold. Poet
and novelist, Mrs. Sangster tells the story

China

so that It reads like new, the author’s personality appearing here and there in a word
of personal advice or experience.

how the great tranv
forming forces. Western trade, Western
politics and

Western religion are making tremendous changes in that sluggish mass we
call China.

PROF.

Send for Free Lists of

GEORGE ALBERT COE

Other New Books

Education in Religion and Morals
Gilt top. net $1.35.

Dr. Coe, though still a young man, has won
an internationalreputation as a constructive

ISABEL McDOUGALL

REGINALD J. CAMPBELL
The Choice of the Highest
City Temple Talks to Young Men.

8vo. Cloth, $1.25.
Stories about the child rulers of Europe,
written for the children of the rulers of
America, fully illustratedfrom rare old

SANGSTER
That Sweet Story of

The

12mo,

Every Thursday noon the City Temple in
filled with young men recruited
from the great business districts in which it
stands. This hook is made up of the stenographic reports of the "Talks" just as they
were uttered and reflect the warm glowing
personalitythat marks all of Mr. Campbell’s

Old

By Margaret E. Sangster
A u exquisitegift

Special Holiday Edition, white

Of Tttt

YOUNG
Children of the Forest

in box, $2.50

h*st

DOCTOR LUKE
2^ The

NORMAN
DUNCAN

M.A.

Tamate— The

Life Story of

James Chalmers

$130

H. B.

'

and

Told for Boys.

it

Christian ?

Is

it

Scitntific ?

Ornamental

Platt

Parmele

cloth, 75 cents net.

Ten Girls from Dickens
Profusely illustrated. $2.00.

To show that a man who is neither a
soldier nor a scientist, nor a statesman may
yet lie a great hero. Many of the wonderful
and dangerous incidents in "Tamatc’s" long
and strange life are here described, often in
his own words.

What the Editors Predict

ALL BOOKSELLERS

THE ATLANTIC VfONTHLY—daiac*it aaongit*

and

Mgmficinl book* of the ye»r
J. B.

GILDER— MU

•i

TK.

Out I* ImIu tom « Ukt k» pUc* promptly
U* »*•» ieUmc books of the mom

c.....

OUTLOOK EDITORS-.*™ that tk* «<o

•neag the choice*coo tn but wo* to Eaglub
cook to their office

literstore

J. FsfTaylor ® Co., New York

»

that have

LESLIE’S WEEKLY—

tbisks that Mr Duacao ha* aade foe
the Labrador coMts a placehi 6ctwo like that of the Tbrwai couatry
of Jane* Barriesad the Me o< Maa is the atone* of Kell CuOe

Chicago. 65 Washington Street

mmmi

Individual

Communion

uw

Guns
permit

x custom at

CHUBCH

GLASSk^O

EcclesiasticalFurnishings
English Stainad Glass Windows

by a Christian man, 82 years of
age, Whose present situationrequires labor on the Sabbath, a position as stock
clerk, shipping clerk, salesman or porter. Ad_dress "J.,” Office Christian Intelligence*,4
and 6 Warren St., New York City.

'he

tommun-

WANTED

where* they a^n u\£* 01 "gft
We offer a Trial Outfit
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SI.

Rochester, N.Y.
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Hsokkuon
A. R. Milllken
FRANKLIN STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
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JOHN BINGHAM

It

Illustrated, $1.25 net.

Church Doccrations

if you are interested
representative will call.

and gold

*

Christian Science

LABRADOR

favor.

Mural Decorations.
Let os know

net.

By Mary

American Mosaic Glass Windows

Woodwork.

in colors,

R.

Why

Ecclesiastical

book. Printed

$1.50 net.

probably prove to
the Doaunwo of Csoada

Opulcjcent Glass Windows,
Memorial Tablets.

Kingdom

Home

of

i»of the
that
».n
he the gnate* book yet producedby a aattve of

HANKINSON & CO

Hew York

public speech.

THE TORONTO GLOBE—

H. B.

St.,

Little

London is

E.

A Life of Christ for Young People.
Fully Illustrated, $1.25.
The ever-new life of Christ retold. The
large expectation-created by this author’s
name on the title page is fully sustained in
the pages of the wonc itself.

EGERTON

25 ErK 22d

cloth, net $1.00.

prints.

MARGARET

B8ARD OF PUBLICATION, R.C.A

writer on the most widely felt religious problems of the day.

REVELL COMPANY

H.

Fully illustrated. 12mo, cloth. $1.00 postpaid.

J.

THE.

FLEMING

A Life of Christ for Young People

Illustrated, net $1.50.
His aim is to show

FOR Y0VNG FOLKS

RICHARD LOVETT.

EASON JONES. EDITOR

of Old

ing by example," Mr. Speer has selected
some of the most striking crises and movements of the past century and seeks to see
in them the results on the spread of the
knowledgeof God through Christianmissions.

Herald.
N

That Sweet Story

-

Author of "The Religion of a Mature Mind."

won much

Til (Compiled by)

E.

of the Bearing on Christian Missions of some Great Events of the Nineteenth
Century.
2 Vols., 8vo, Cloth, net $4.00.
Along the idea that "History is God teach-

New

"Our Mrs. Sangster will surely come to
larger possession of Indebted and grateful
friends, through her new volume, ‘The Little
Kingdom of Home.’ This Is not a collection
of previous papers, bound together under a
convenient title. These thirty beautiful and
wholesome chapters have been written for
this engaging volume at special request of
the publishers, who generally know what the
public crave, and In this case what they need
I will say at once, that such as contemplate for the coming holidays a most delightful, instructiveand Inspiring gift-book for
choice friends, may calculate upon this book
with confidence of its happy reception in any
refined home. In its nearly five hundred
pages, with their borders of green foliages,
bound in embossed green and white, the pub^

Christian Intclliqcncer.

A Study

Cloth, $1.25.
"Full of country-bred sense."— TVur Outlook.

the English language."— C/i icogo

El

$1.50 postpaid.

Ushers have sought to match the exquisite
delicacy of the writer’s thought/’—rAe

cross-indexed.

ROBERT

of an Old Methodist to
Son in the Ministry

Illustrated, net fl.5U.
“Exactly what the title indicates. It presents in pleasing and permanent form a wellchosen assortment of the best short poems in

PE.

$l$o

8

A

II’.

Copies

HENRY WARD BEECHER
A Treasury of Illustration

of Tippecanoe, Ind.”

Story of Indian Love.
Illustrated, net $1.25.
This author’s name is intimatelyconnected
with life among the Indians of Canada, ensuring not only a work of thrilling interest
but one full of reliable character study. His
earlier works. "My Dogs in the Northland,”
“On the Indian Trail, * etc., have already

EUA

ROCK:

*

Little Royalties

The Finest Baby in
the World

8t?o,

•GLENGARRY-

A ReminiscentSketch and Memorial.
Net $1.00, with Portrait.
It covers, without detail, all the leading
facts of his life, and discloses with real insight the almost indescribablecharm of his

"ROBERT ALLEN

Decorative Marginal Designs on Every
rage. Printed In Colors. Ornamental Cloth.

THE MAN FROM

Maltbie D. Babcock

His

Were a Girl Again

E.

ROBINSON

Letters

LUCY ELLIOT KEELER

MARGARET

E.

Work

CLARA E. LAUGH LIN

If I

CHARLES

Home

THE SKY PILOT
‘.BLACK

T.

Kingdom

Little

of

aut&orqf

from our new 32 pp. Illustrated Holiday
List (which we mail free to any address).
Author of “The Cruise of the Cachalot."

The
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December

through the centuries with a similar warning to the nation that forgets God. Ingratitude and intemperance are
linked together in destroyingthe nation favored of God.
If our people will only heed the Thanksgiving proclamation of President Roosevelt it will serve the same purpose
that Isaiah's message long ago sought to bring to Judah.

FOURTH QUARTER.
BY ISAAC W.
Lesson

12,

00

thou

serve.
—-Luke 4:8.

D.D.

Dec. 18. Review

Isaiah.

daily readings
................8 Kiiiks 4:1*7

golden text
M.
“Thou thalt wor- T.
ship the Lord thy W.
God. and Him only Th
shalt

WIN,

..............2 Kings 4:25*87
...............2 Kings 5:1-14
................2 Kings 6:8-28
..............2 Kings 12:4*15
............ 2 Chron. 29:18-81
..............2 Kings 17:6-18

F.
S..
s..

.

r\LD

Testament biography is always interesting when
are studied as a whole. 1 he Review Sunday
gives opportunity for such study. Elisha is the character
study that occupies the first five lessons of the quarter.
As ploughman in Abel-Meholah, he is a picturesque figure, superintendingthe work of the cultivation of the
lives

field.

The

call to the prophetic office is graphically told

in the casting about him of Elijahs mantle. I he scene
at the Jordan, when Elijah was translated,is of intense
interest. The first lesson of the quarter describes the
opening of his work as healer and destroyer.

Lesson 2 gives the beautiful story of the widow of
one of the sons of the prophets, and her helpless condition in the presence of debt. 1 he miracle is one of the
sunny acts of this Old Testament fore-runner of Jesus.
What a lesson of prompt and obedient faith is found in
this lesson ! It may well teach a new generation a lesson of trust

in

God.

The beautiful story in Lesson 3

remarkable for two
things — the failure of sending of Gehazi on the futile errand with Elisha’s staff, and the effort which the miracle
requires. The former looks as if Elisha expected that
his staff could convey miraculous power, and the failure
of the attempt may have been instructive for him as vjell
as for others, and have tended to strengthenfaith and
weaken superstition. Miracles were not to be wrought
in such fashion. The prophet had to go himself, and to
lay himself on the dead child, and then to breathe, as it
were, his own life into him. Unless we are prepared to
give our very selves, we shall not be able to raise the
dead. The contrast of Elisha’s effort with Christ’s ease
in similar works teaches the difference between the ser- >
vants, who are strong only as they receive power through
faith and prayer, and the Lord, who is life, and gives
it by the simple exercise of His will.
is

Further, the sin of Israel and the

little

satisfactionit

had derived therefrom are strikingly set forth by the
enumeration of the mob of incongruousgods which it had
adopted. Gods many and lords many are set up because
the heart of the worshipper feels that no one of them
or supplies his needs. But the multiplication of insufficiencies does not make a sufficiency,
and no crowds of stars can ever turn night into day.
God is the only God, for He is the all-sufficing God.

satisfies his cravings

The solemn sentence that describes the end, “The Lord
was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his
sight,” is heavy with warning for us. “If God spared
not the natural branches, take heed lest he also spare not
thee.”

For Primary Classes
BY A TEACHER.

T ET

"

a large

oblong space be measured

off

on the black-

board. Let it be divided by a line down. the center,
and one part be made into six small squares, and the

sees,

and

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week
BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

is bold.

Deo.

The next character study

is

that of Joash, the boy king.

His dramatic entry upon his reign is a stirring tale. The
rescue of the baby king from the blood-thirsty queen
mother, Athaliah, by Jehosheba and Jehoiada and his hiding place in the temple courts until that day of triumph
when he was hailed with "God Save the King,” is a story
that never loses its interest to the young. Joash’s early
reign was marked by great reforms and high endeavors
to establish the worship of Jehovah. The repairing of
the temple and the method of collecting the funds for
the work are stirring calls to similar service in our latter-

Isaiah are

loyal people to return unto

trumpet

calls to

a

— Dec. 25

me

of love. Love makes pledges easy. The pledge has
sometimes been called a “cast-iron pledge,” but love to
it an easy yoke rather than a galling chain.
One of the simplest Scriptural definitions of a religious
life is “a life that pleases God.” Enoch lived such a
life, and his translation was a testimony. MI do always
those things that please Him” was one side of the story
of Christ’s life, and “This is my beloved Son in whom I
am well pleased” is the other. When our pledge topic
becomes our life motive then we shall be able to say as
Christ finds

well as to hear the

same

story.

law. When we like what He likes
we become godlike. God’s character is the ideal of
human perfection. The incarnationis the pledge and
promise that man may Income gvxllike. Our likes are
tests of character. We become like what we like. Paul
reduced life to one great law, “For me to live is Christ.”'
That creed settled every question of conduct for Paul.
God’s likes are our

Like

compass and the

the

chart, it

— John

The C. E. pledge puts this creed
it to millions of young people
of a useful and blessed life.

into a sentence, and gives
as the open secret

wise to couple this sentence of the pledge with
all the machinery of the Society, for it is the propelling
power of Christian work. Doing what Christ wants us
to do is the touchstoneto test every effort. Doing as He
would like it done is the model by which we know that
Christian work is well done. Christ becomes the master,
we the servants, under this pledge. How that sentence
lived, enlarges Christian usefulness! Not “Pray excuse
me,” but “Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?” is its
inspiring answer to Christ’s call. Christian Endeavor
It is

and

it

will not

from singing, in every meeting, but by a launching
out upon the fulness of “I promise Him I will try to do
whatever He would like to have me do.” What work is
to be done this winter in your Society? How shall the
committees do their work? What better answer than an
earnest consideration of this part of our pledge?
aside

A PRAYER CYCLE FOR 1904
PREPARED BY A. DE W.

T# promiti dffinitt*nd

MASON

systematic Prayer, ketk im public and

private, far the missianary

and other work of our Church.

Ybam Text.— “The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
much.”— James 5:16.

availeth

DECEMBER.— -Topic

Own

for the

month: Prayer for Our

Church.

Text for the month.--“Glorious things are spoken of
thee,

0

City of

_.

,

God.”-Ps. 87:3.

The

Board of Publication, that its efforts to provide and distribute a pure

.

n** ifiA and

helpful literature may

be blessed,
its useful work for our Sundayappreciated and greatly

oo
^at
.8--0.

o ir CC
“ K,n&s

22

may

enlarged.

TJTH1LE

VV

word

the spoken
is

word

is powerful, the written

permanent. That wise old Dutchman, of
his

contemporary and

rival,

Johann Gutenberg, of Mainz, developed a power only
second to that of thought, whose vehicle it is when with
their wide wooden blocks they made possible the printed
lxx)k in place of the written parchment, and no interest
of man owes more than does religion to this method of
fixing and distributingthe thought of God to all humanAnd so

it is

not only a proper but a most useful ad-

junct of the spiritual life of our Church to have a com-

ing in scope, but direct in its applica*
tion. It covers daily life and makes
opportunities to please Jesus -as frequent as moments. It expresses in a
sentence the essence of Christian conduct. Doing things for Jesus’ sake is
a happy life. Our topic is the language

salesroomshas for many years afforded a meeting place
for the various interests of the Church that has had no
small effect upon its unity of spirit and unanimity of
action. Prayer for those who conduct the affairs of this
board, for its business agent in his responsible work,
and for a blessing on all the literaturethat it sends out
must surely result in benefit to all our Church.

others. This

is

a general rather than

mittee or board, charged with the selection

CURES THE WORST COLDS.
l

•

come by a narrow insome part,

a specific obligation. It is wide reach-

C. E. pledges The pledge is
specific in some parts, general in

»

that he needed

to cross life’s ocean.

JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT

*

all

and distribution of an evangelical literature. During all the fifty
years of this board’s existence it has served the Church
wisely and well; has made possible the circulation of a
denominationalliterature, and in the maintenance of its

topic is a sentence from our

the open secret of

was

ity.
do.”

15:10-16; Matt. 6:10

dis-

God. They come down

D.D.

“Whatever He would like to have

day churches.

The two lessons from
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PEKIN, ILL.

Haarlem, Laurence Coster, or

scope of Christian

the outer ring of foes cannot pierce. Sense fears; Faith

HINNEHS OUGAN

terpretation of the pledge respecting taking

other part into five. Then, have the different children,
who are old enough to write, come forward in turn and
write a word in each of the eleven spaces.
For the first square have the word “Work” put on the
The story of Naaman vividly sets forth the incompleteboard, explaining how Elijah’s work was over and Elisha
ness of all material good, in that he, like us all, had a
was now to do God’s work for the people.
“but” in his life, which spoiled his enjoyment of rank,
In the second, have some child write “Trust.” For the
reputation, wealth and office. Some bitter is infused into
widow’s
trust in God made her borrow the vessels for the
every cup. Elisha treats him as a leper, not as a great
man. The Gospel takes no special account of our differ- oil and pour it out, as Elisha told her to do.
In the third, the word “Life,” telling again the story of
ences of Tank or culture, but deals with iis all as on the
one level, for we are all sinners. Naaman s pride resents how the little boy died and was brought to life again by
the prophet.
such humiliating reception, and kicks at the means of cure
For the fourth, the word “Heal.” For the fifth, the
as too simple and easy. He would have done some great
word
“Help.” For the sixth, there might be two words
thing, just as men will take infinite pains to buy salvawritten, “Boy King,” telling how a little boy became the
tion by deeds or sacrifices, but will not take it as a free
gift. He would have liked some visible sign wrought king, and why.
In the seventh space, the word “Temple” will help to
over him by Elisha, just as jiien hanker for some sacraexplain how Joash, when he grew up, repaired the Lord’s
ment which shall bring salvation.
House.
The eighth word might be "Message,” the ninth,
Lesson 5 shows us Elisha defending Israel, and de“Giant”— -thus following in the review the same idea as
^ fended by God’s angels. Sinful as the northern kingdom
in the “Primary Lesson” on temperance;the tenth,
was in origin and history, God cared for it. The prophet
had not only to witness against sin, but to counsel about “Honor,” and the eleventh, “Punishment.” If the time
has not been all taken, various words might be pointed
such mundane matters as ambushes and the conduct of
out
and questions asked as to the stories they were meant
war. “Politics,”which is another name for the applicato bring back to mind. ,
tion of Christian principlesto public life, come within the

duty. The defender is defended, and
his trembling servant shown by a transient revelation the
permanent angel guards who are visible to open-eyed
faith, and make a wall of fire round God’s servants which

Catalogue and Information Free.

needs enlargement,

Review

wt

RGANS

Katabllihed 1870.

Lesson 11 closes the tragedy of the northern kingdom.
It is the final summing up of the sins which brought
destruction.First the prevalence of idolatry throughout
the land is strongly brought out. The smallest collection
of houses had its high place ; under every green tree the
signs of it were reared. Immorality accompanied
idolatry; “they wrought wicked things”; gross sins were
part of the worship. Then Jehovah’s continual protest
against idolatry is emphasized. A continuous revelation
of His will, by commandments given to the fathers and
by the succeeding ministry of prophets, had been met by
a continuous resistance. That had ended, as departure
from God always docs, in disappointed hopes and unsatisfieddesires. “They followed vanity, and became
vain,” is the short account of what befalls all who turn
away from the only solid, real good.

1904

build organ
lor all purpoaea,
from the •malleat
Chapel and Parlor
Organ, to tha targeat church and
Cathedral Pip# Organa, Unsurpaaaad in
mufloal quality and durability. Direct
from factory- no agent’a profit. Lowest
prices for work of highest quality.

Doubtless, Isaiah’s appeal stirred Hezekiah to institute the great reforms which lengthened his nation’s
life a hundred years. Hezekiah ’ is the great king of
Judah’s later history. His life story is well worth studying in its fragmentary sketches from Chronicles and

Hints and Helps on the Lesson-
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manufacturer, who mysteriously disappeared on November 7, was found under
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Bible

left

“The moat excellent translation «f the Holy ^Scriptures
aver published In the
tongue.”— 7a7 Interior,

“The Standard translation of the Bible lor the

The New York night boats from Albany

Besides publish ing the
American Standard Revised

Over 80 styles. This la the
only edition authorised by
the American Revision
Committee, and their endorsement Is on back of
. title page. Aik for Stand-

the ice, by a skater, at Lincoln, R. I.

A

burglar, in trying to escape

from a

building in Fourteenth street, this city, fell

through two skylights and broke his

grows up too much, however,

flesh, is

Christian Intelligencer

leg

and Troy

with the ice in their last
trip of the season, which marked the closing of navigation on the Hudson river.
Three firemen were killed and property
worth $40,000 was destroyed in a freight
train collision on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad near Oneonta, N. Y.
battled

Bible in

a large variety of

and bindings, we

sises

also

publish about 400 stales of
the King James Version.

OompUte

Cataiom*

rd Edition, 35c. to *12.

Thomas Noloon
A Sons. PubHohoro
87 Cmmt 18th 8timmt, 8mw York
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The report of the achievement of General Nogi capturing the 208-Metre Hill

W edding and Holiday Presents

Coward

was rapturously received by the Japanese,

who

believe that it betokens the speedy fall

of Port Arthur.

of blood

and

vital organs

which insures rapid growth a
healthy and uniform develop-

Hope of Port Arthur’s relief

Vewi

of the

Week

DOMESTIC
Congress opened on Monday.
Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis was appointed by the President to represent the
United States on the court which is to investigate the attack on British fishermen
by the Russian Baltic fleet.
Senator Fairbanks, who arrived in
Washington on Saturday to attend the session of Congress, announced his intention
to serve as a senator until he is inaugurated as Vice-President on March 4.
The annual report of Frank P. Sargent,
Commissioner General of Immigration,
showed a decrease in the number of immigrants for the last fiscal year, and an improvement in their moral, intellectual,
financial and physical condition.
President Roosevelt, it was announced at
Cambridge, had been elected chairman of
a committee of Harvard graduates to act
in an advisory capacity to the Harvard
Mission, which promotes missionary work
in the Far East.
Estimates based on statisticsof the Department of Commerce and Labor indicate
that the exports of manufactures for the
year will exceed by $66,000,000 the highest
;

previous record.

Mr. Cortclyou appointed General John
M. Wilson chairman of the committee
which will have charge of the arrangements for the inauguration of Roosevelt
and Fairbanks.
Vice-President-elect Fairbanks and exSecretary John D. Long were among the
principal speakers at the annual dinner of

the

Home Market Club,

at Boston; Sen-

ator Fairbanks declared that the tariff
would be altered when necessary.
William Barclay Parsons resigned as
chief engineer of the Rapid Transit Commission; Mr. Belmont expressed a conciliatory spirit over the advertisements.

Judgment for

$1,087,074.59

awarded

against a director of the Americart Malt-

ing

Company for dividends illegally

de-

clared.

The body of a wealthy Providence

m

OF TOOR NEIGHBORS

be quick to take advantage of the
made by the Vernal Remedy
Company, of Le Roy, N. Y., to aend free of
charge to every reader of Tm CuaisriAN Intklliginckbwho writes for it, a trial bottle of
Vernal Palmettona (PalmettoBerry Wine), the
household remedy that is attractingthe attention of physicians and the public at large, for
will probably

the reason that

it is

the best specific known for

the quick and permanent cure of all diseases of
the stomach, liver, bowels and urinary orgaffs.
The proprietorswant everyone to try the remedy
before investing any money, so that all can con-

vince themselves that it is the greatest restorative and tonic in the world. Better send today and check your disease at once, for if you
wait a week or two it may be too late. Only
one dose a day is necessary.

iORELa

II
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DEALER IN

eral Stoessel is expected to die fighting,

and the warships in the harbor

Diamonds, Watches,

Shoe

will prob-

General Stoessel, according to a report from
Tokio, attempted to retake 203-Metre Hill,
but was repulsed; sailors were found
among the Russian dead. Sharp fighting
is reported going on along the positionson
the Shakhe, a brisk artillery action having been begun on the Russian right and
center; General Rennenkamp’scavalry has
driven back the Japanese from several positions, and Russian detachments are said
to have reached the Tai-Tse. Admiral
Voelkersam’s division passed Perim and
headed for Aden; two battleships,two
cruisers and seven destroyers, with transports and colliers, were sighted.
;

Fine Jewelry,

For whatever purpose it is designed the Coward Shoe exemplifies

Silverware, Etc,

make, wear and adaptability
of a superior product. Every step
in its construction is directed by an

FOE MANY YEAtS IN MAIDEN LANE AND IN BEOADWAY, IS STILL IN BUSINESS AT

intelligence born only of honest
methods and long experience.

WM. BARTHMAN’S STORE,

the

fit,

Some

of Our Specialties:

—

Hunting and Riding Boots.
Bunion Shoaa.
Low Instep Shoes.
Arch SupportingShoes.

Maiden Lane & Broadway,
NEW YORK.
American Waltham Watches

A

Coward Oond Sense Shoes.

Benjam in-Davis.—At High Falls, N. Y., Nov.
30, 1904, by the Rev.
Hageman,
Ben______ Wesley
____ ley Jmb*
iatr
jatnin
to Miss Susan E. Davis, both of High
Falls, N. Y.
Cozzees — Stout. — V wusekg — Stout.
Wednesday, Nov. SO, 1904, in the old First Reformed
Church, of New Brunswick, N. J., by the Rev.
P. T. Pockman, D.D., pastor. Arthur A. Cozzens, of Spotswood. N. J., and Bertha C. Stout,
of New Brunswick, N. L; and in the presence of
the same audience,the Rev. Henry J. Vyverberg.
of Hurley, N. Y., and Helen L. Stout, sister of
the above.
FtEEt—MAjot.— By the Rev. D. T. Harris, at

R

—

the Parsonage,Ulster Park, N. Y., Nov. 23,
1904, Harry Freer, of New Salem, N. Y.. and
Miss Catherine Major, of Port Ewen, N. Y.
ScHApr-TtEDENiEEG.— At the Parsonage, Ulster Park, N Y., Nov. 24. 1904, by the Rev.
D. T. Harris, Frederick C. Schaff and Miss Rosa
Fredenberg, both of Rifton. N. Y.

Teewilligu— Benjamin.— Nov. 27, 1904, at
New Paltc, N. Y., by the Rev. E. C. Oggel.
D.D., Miss Cora May Benjamin and Mr. Cor-

_

nelius Terwilliger, all of

New

Paltz, N. Y.

Wolcott— Joedan.— At the house of Mr. W.
H, Hempstead, Mohawk, N. Y., Dec. 4, by the
Rev. A. D. Minor, Mr. Byron S. Wolcott and
Miss Maude E. Jordan, ^both of St. Johnsville,
N.
.

Y.

Deaths
ELDER JACOB VAN HORNE
The Consistory of the Lafayette Reformed
Church of Jersey City, with sorrow

of

record the death of its senior elder, Mr.
Van Home, who was called to his “long home”

Nov. 8, 1904. He was boro at Communipaw
June 8, 1814, and has always resided in this
part of the city. In early life he became a
member of the Bergen Reformed Church, and
for many years he was accustomedto walk to its
services from his home along the shore. As the
population of Lafayetteincreased the need of
a church was felt. To supply this need the

LafayetteReformed Church

was organized in

May, 1863. Mr. Van Horne was elected an
elder in this new Consistory and has continued
in this office from that time until his death.
While his life was peculiarlyconnected with the
development of this community, it was particularly identified with the Church which he so
faithfully served. Next to his family circle the
church was the dearest place to him. Even during his last illness, from week to week, he was
its

highly prized services.

In the prayer meeting his devotion was

as
manifest. All were benefited by listening to his
logical, scriptural, tender prayers. No service
was too onerous for him that would benefit the
church to which he gave liberallyof his time,
energy, means and love. Although he had far

outlived the allotted time of man, he had not
outlived his usefulness. His wise counsel and
spiritual interestwere highly prized by his co-

workers in the Consistory, and the whole
church lovingly esteemed

him for his

work’s

SOLO NOWHBRB ELSE.

JAMES

S.

COWARD,

268-274 Greenwich St., N. Y.
Mall Orders

PllUd.

Send

William Booth,
Jasper S. Hogan,

Committee.

Ogden.— Nov. 28, at Devon. Pr., aged 80 years,
the Rev. Isaac G. Ogden, formerly pastor of the
Church at Buskirk’s Bridge, N. Y.

Old Gold Jewelry Bought or Exchanged

erence.
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Notices and Acknowledgments

Nlutuad Insurance Co.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
166 Worth St., New York,
was established1864 to skelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women 01 Unlay are what they art because of the House of Industry.
It is supportedlargely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second-handclothing, shoes, will be gratefully received.
• Service of Song tnr the children, Sunday, 8:S0
to 4:80 p. m.; Sunday school 8 to 8 p. m. Day
schools, 9 to 11:40 a. m.t and 11:40 to 8 p. nu,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at all times. Morbis K. Tsaur, Pres.; David S.
Eggleston, Viet- Pres. ; Faso E. Camf. Treasurer; Aechibalo D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. R.
Gaibutt. Supt.

New York Omca, 81 Wall
Omanixss 1848.
and Intend

Insures against Marine

And

tion BifVy
will issue Pohcies making teas paynhte la

ASSETS OVER TEjf MILLION DOLLARS
for the security of its PoUctes.
the Company revert Is to assured, and arc divided annually, upon to Fiumiums tenmnsted during ths year, thereby reducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends,certificatesare
mg interest until srderod t
cor dance with to Charter.
G. Stanton Floto-Jonbs, Sec.

Ths proto of

*fcKS»r«£Swt
Couibuvs Eldest, Id Vice-Pree’t

A representative is desired in each of our
Reformed Churches to secure new subscribers
to The Intelligence!. Sixty-six new yearly
subscriptions were recently secured by one of
our representativesin a Reformed Church in
New Jersey. Returns from other churches have
been almost equally as encouraging.Anyone who believes that The Intelligencesis a
helpful agency In promoting the best interests of
the Church should prove successful in obtaining
orders. Will ministers or others who know of
anyone who might like to engage in this work
communicate with us? Liberal arrangements will

The©. P. Johnson. Sd Vice-Pres’t

HOME

THE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Office: Ne. 56 Cedar Street,

NEW YORK.

be made. Address The Christian Intelligencer, 4 Warren street, New York City.

One Hundred and

The 67th regular meeting of the Ministers’
Association of the Reformpd Church of Albany
and vicinity will be held in the Holland Reformed Church, Jay St., Albany. N. Y., Monday,
Dec. 12, at 11 o’clock. The Rev. De Witt G.
Rockefeller will read a paper entitled “The Secret Place.” Election of officers is to occur at
this meeting. Ladies are invited.
F. Lubbers, Sec.

. . _
Pi* jMes. Marks! tom.
Cash in Banks and Trust Cos.... |1»1T8,798.9«
Real
1,898,999.94
United States bonda.$l, 100,000.901.011,000.94
Statesnd city bonds.. 8 J0ft.000.00 8,107, 080.04
Railroad bonds ..... 1,879,000.00 1.401,000.04
gM stocks
....... 180,000.00 490300.04

_

The address of the Rev. M. Van Doom is
changed to 48% Comfort St, Rochester, N. Y.
Correspondentswill please address the Rev.
W. Thompson at No. 920 North Broadway,
Oklahoma, Okla.
Elias

SUMMARY

• Y

•

Ssad-Amrasl fisifint.

J

6f ASSETS.

estate
.

.

.

Railroad stocks ...... 4,886,000.00 0,769,860.04
Bank and Trust Co.
stocks
.......... 116,000.00 871310.01
...

Bonds and mortgages,being 1st
lien 00 real estate .............01300.04
Premiums uncollectedand in hands
of agents
.................130I3M.II
Interest accrued an hands and
®°rtgsfea .....................1,97134
.....

„

Correspondentswill please address the Rev,
Francis M. Kip at 737 41st street, Brooklyn,

,

r

The address of the Rev. !E. G. Beyer it
changed from Maynard, Iowa, to Brighton,
Iowa.

First

January, 1994.

.

ttW.TM.tl
LIABIUT1E5.

capital

.

Cash
|8,909,004.M
Reserve premium fund ........... 9387,919.04
Unpaid losses ................. 070,071.01
Unpaid re-insuraneeand other
claims ....................... 11438731
Reserve far taxes ................ 11,000.04
Net surplus ....................0,174,781.44
.

FOB 0VEB SIXTY YEABS.
Mis. Winslow's Soothing Syiuf has been used
for over 80 yean by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
tllays all pain: cures wind colic, an! is ths best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve ths poor
Is sufferer immediately. Sold hy Druggists
I
every part of ths world. Twenty-lve
s
bottle. Be sure tad adt for "Mrs. W
^"thine Syrup.
aoothsr Mod

811340,798.94
Surplus as re*ards policyholders. . $9374,711.41

ELB
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Secretary.
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JAYNE’S TONIC VERMIFUGE
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CORREA,

WILLIAMH. CHENEY,

•

.

at

Assayeris Price.
Correspondencesolicited from parties desirous
of disposing of Old Gold Jewelry and Silverware.
Goods sent for selectionupon satisfactoryref-

for Cetalogue.

tion.”

Resolved, That a copy of this minute be sent
to the family of Elder Van Horae, he spread
upon the records of the Consistory, and be pub
lished in The Christian Intelligencer.

Diamonds Re-set tod Jewelry Repaired.

(mkab warren street.)

sake.

Resolved, That while we extend our sympathy
to his family in this removal of their earthly
head, we rejoice with them in the strength and
beauty of the life of their loved one; and that
for him the promise was verified, “With long
life will I satisfy him, and show him my salva-

Specialty.

Fine itches Repaired.

vraicrprooi r^nocs.
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offer which is being
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cally abandoned in St. Petersburg; Gen-

ably be sunk before the fortress falls
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The Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Company,
Chartered 18*!.
No*

16,

18,

20 & 22 WIHmi
New York.

Street,

Capital aid Undivided Profits, $8,000,100.00
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A Typical American Village
Certainly the strongest testimonial to
its advantages that any pleasure resort
can have is the fact that it has been selected as a rendezvous by the best society and made the objective of a good
deal of capital invested in beautiful
homes. Georgian Court, the home of
Mr. George Jay Gould, at Lakewood, the
ideal

Allows Interest on Doily Balances.
Acts as Trustee under Mortgages made by
Railroad and other Corpora tiona, and aa Transfer Agent and Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Manages Real Estate and lends money on bond
and mortgage. Acts aa Agent for the transaction of any approved financial business.

EDWIN

MARSTON,

S.

President
Vice-President.

THOS. BARNETT. 2d
SAMUEL SLOAN, JR.. Secretanr.
AUGUSTUS V. HEELY. Asa’t Sec’y.
WILLIAM B. CARDOZ6. Aaa’t Sec’v.

CORNELIUS R. AGNEW,

Aaa’t Sec'y.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sloan.

Samuel
James Stillman,
William Waldorf Astor, Moses Taylor Pyne,
Henry A. C Taylor,
S. S. Palmer,
E. R. Holden.
D. O. Mills,
William Rowland,
Robert F. Ballantine,
Edward R. Bacon,
Franklin D. Locke,
H. Van R. Kennedy,
George F. Baker,
Cleveland H. Dodge,
Charles A. Peabody,
Hush D. Auchincloss, John L. Riker,
Daniel S. Lamont,
D. H. King, Jr.,
Henry Heatz,
A. G. Agnew,
Henry H. Royers,
Robert C Boyd,
Archibald D. Russell, P. A. Valentine,
Edward S. Marston.

would not be apt

random.

MILA.
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ALEX. BROWN

ft

YOWL

Buy and

sell first class

counts of Banks, Bankers.

Corporations,Firms and
Individuals on favorable terms. Collect drafts
drawn abroad on all points in the United States
and Canada, and drafts drawn in the United
States on foreign countries, including South
Africa.

iattnathiul Cheque*. Crtmcmtn of

D^omHb

an4

transferson

ell points. Issue

Commercialand
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IBK3 0OtBuy

OF
CREDIT
l

I

at

and

sell Bills of

Exchange

Travelers’ Credita, available in
ail parts of the world.

BROWN, SHIPLEY S

CO.. London

by the spirit of the French
Renaissance, lends a distinguishedair
to the landscape. The main entrance,
where there is a garden with vases and
statuary, looks to the north. On the
south the wild forest growth has been
allowed to remain in its natural state.
The Italian Garden, covering several
acres, extends to the court which is
larger than the mansion itself and contains a riding school, a racquet court,
lawn tennis court, squash courts, bowling
alley, automobile room, gymnasium,
swimming bath, Turkish and Russian
baths, needle bath, club parlor, breakfast
room, kitchen and some thirty bed

concordance.

^BlWesalways makt suitablegifts and no Bible will give better
faction than a

satis-

Helman.

Holman Bible* are carried In stock by sU book sellers. If not
00 sale In your community, write ua and w* will eee that
you are supplied.
A.

J.

HOLMAN

’OT'QJ^

b CO.,

^UIphU.F..

Publishcri.

An Indispensable Pastoral Assistant.

rooms.

A descriptivebooklet on Lakewood has
been recently published by the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, which will be
gladly given to any one applying for it,
M. Burt, G. P.

New

York

A., Central Railroad

Jersey, 143 Liberty street,

New

City.
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Rewritten, newly

BOOtt
Book
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PELOUBETS
SELECT

date. The contents include new
on the Boards, Funds, Seminaries.

of the General Synod of MMJ4,

lists

meetings, etc., a revised

of Ministers,

list

the S. S. Lessons, C. E. Topics,

1905

of stated

etc.

k

A new section of great value and
is a compilation

Procedure

interest

of the Rules of Synodical

in tabular form, for use in all the

judicatories of the church.

No other publicationbegins to furnish
the inspiration, instruction, and infor-

W. A.

and brought

Colleges and Schools of the Church, a sketch

Reformed Church
In Hnurtci

NOTES
mation found in Select Notes. The volume for 1905 excels all previous issues
in many important respects. Inductive
Studies, placed at the beginning of each
lesson, leads the teacher to go direct to the
Bible, and learn first from its pages what
can be learned about the lesson. Every Sunday-schoolworker who desires to do the best
possiblework should own a copy. Price,
In cloth, postpaid, 81.25. Sold by all

illustrated,

to

articles

•ft*

Among the new

CM

tWw—g

pages of information as to meetings of
Synods, Boards, Committees, etc., and the
Prayer Cycle, a series of weekly prayer
meeting topics touching on the missionary

Is

MtalCMMMattM
1

WILDE COMPANY

Boston and Chicago

and other

interests of the

Church, prepared by the Rev. A. DeVVitt Mason, Sec-

_

Young People’s MissionaryLeague.
The illustrations include portraits of the President of General Synod, the
Rev. James F. Zwemer; of the Rev. Dr. J. L. Amcrman, the Rev. Dr. Elmendorf, Mrs. E. E Olcott, and others; views of the church plant in Arapahoe,
Oklahoma, and a partial view of the Campus of the Seminary at New Brunsretary of the

wick.

OFFER!

features continued in

1905 arc the introduction into the almanac

Che Beard of pshlUatleu
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.r. print* on tb.
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the latest and beat helps, and the
moat completedictionary aad
.1— .
The Holman Is the original Self-PronouncingBible. The Linear,
Parallel edition give* both Yereton* at a glam*. Holing
are the recognized standards evstvwhtrs.Faml y and Pulpit Kd ikma
In six differentlanguage*. W* also have special bindings for pulpit

ture, modified

booksellers.
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two hundred acres the spacious mansion, in the Georgian style of architec-

iOSTOW.

INVESTMENT COmmiSSlOD.
Investment Securities on
Receive SC-

LB

suppose was made

Largest

The Holman Oo. were the ftialto make it pouUble for every person to be•come the owner of a high grad* Teacher** Bible at a fractionof the former
coat. Thin, strong paper, flexibleand durable bind-

!

SONS. BALTIMORE.

CONNSCTXD IT MOV AT* WI**S.
Membera N. Y., Phils., Boston and Baltimore
Stock Exchanges.

SECURITIBS

to

.

Bible House in America

of

to C.

& CO.

The Oldest and

~
Lying west of the Village on an estate

of

BROWN BROS.

When you want a Bible that le easy to
read, convenient to carry and durably
bound, buy a Homan , made by

American Villag:e of beautiful resi-

dences, represents an investmentthat one
The Company is a legal depository for moneys
paid into Court, and is authorised to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Receiver, and in all other Fiduciary capacities.
Receives deposits upon Certificate of Deposit,
or subject to check and
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PRICES

100 copies at 5 cents each, 50 copies at

6 cents each. 25 copies at 7 rents

DELIVERY NOT PREPAID. Less than 25

each.

copies, 10 cents each, postpaid.

beautiful, Imported

56-PIECE CHINA TEA SET

BOARD OF PUBLICATION,

R. C. A., 25

E«1 22d

St.,

New York

Housefurnisiiine:

Warerooms

an order for

with

20 lbs. of New Crop
60c. Tea, or 20 lbs.

Baking Powder

The Largest and

‘jan be

Best Quality Goods Only
Everything necessary for Kitchen,
Laundry, Dining-Room, Library, Pantry, Hall, Bath and Stable. Cutlery,
Cooking Utensils, Crockery, China
and Glass, Fire Sets, Andirons and
Fenders, House-cleaning 'Articles.

which

exchanged for

many Magnificent

Premiums given
with every. 25c.
worth of Tea. Coffee. Baking Powder,
Spices and Extracts.
Send to-day for

our Premium
prices and

Onr Standard

lor a Quarter al a Century.

tions.

Orders by mail receive prompt and careful

ft

U

MET

every borrower. We

St., N.

OXFORD
Teachers’ Bible
with

New Twentieth

ranged Under
Alphabet

One

The only Teachers’ Bible
made with all the Helps
under One Alphabet

ILLUSTRATED with

ject Index, Gioaeary, Chronologies,
Harmony, Botany, etc. underUne

the Holy Land,
For tali by all booktelltrt.
CA

TALOGUE.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS,
American Branch,
91 and 93 Fifth Ave.,

Alphabet.

from

the Latest Photographs

New York

Y.

IS

make

A Notable Departure

SEND FOR

care of

Mpr^-ai^Vesey

%

Bible is the Bible
of the World.**

edition

Being a Practical Bible Dictionary, including Concordance.Sub-

The Great American Tea Co.,
Box

An entirely new

attention.

For Full Particulars Address
I.,

PUBLISHED l

/UST

Century Helps ar-

Eddy Refrigerators

List,
direc-

C.

per excellence

In the Country.

45c.

a !b.. or an assorted
order Teas and B,
P.. or 60 lbs. Bomo*
sa Coffee, 3 Sc. a lb.

COUPONS

The Oxford Teechen*

Best Equipped

130 and 132 Weal 42d Street,
139 West 4l*t Street, New York.

I

ezperlet.ee. The quality of tha
hand hae never been eurpaaeed. Highest references.
Write for circulars *»d lui* •nformetlen free-
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For Sale by the Board of Publication, R. C. A., 2B E. 22d St.

our lo•n,

own money and turn them over complete. In
m years we have learned bow to aeleet the
best- No one now ha>-dling western morteagee nae
had more ezperlenc*. Wg give von the benefit of that

rot.
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